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CHELSEft Savings Bank,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

_____ _ r

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-u tenaw County.

Cipitil and Surplus, • $100,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - -  $160,000.00

Total Resources, - $700,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.
• — — —

ThU Bunk U under State Control; haa abundant capital and a large
Surplun Fund, and doee a General Banking Builneaa.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

prompt attention given to all bosiness entrusted to us.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the beat modern construction. Absolutely
Fire and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5.00 per year.
Your UustueNN Solicited,

TkKEN FROM THF «
CASE AGAINST M. C. RAILROAD.

Mrs. Rose Zulke Asked for $10,000

Damages for Death of Her Husband-

Will Go to Supreme Court.

Thu suit of Mrs. Rose Zulke against
the Michigan Central railroad was
taken up in the circuit Monday aud
Tuesday. Mrs. Zulke asku $10,000 dam-
ages, claiming that the railroad com-
pany is guilty of negligence through
which her husband, a former watchman
at Chelsea, lost his life, October 18,

1004, while engaged at his post.

The facts brought out by the com-
plainant's witnesses were to the effect

that Watchman Zulke stood on a side-
track warning people from the crossing

when an extra east-bound train, con-
sisting of an engine, empty coal car
and the way car, stopped to pick up a
ear of apples on the south sidetrack.
The engine and coal car was cut from
the way car on the west side of Main
street, on the main track, and the engine

and coal car was being backed onto the

siding at the time Mr. Zulke was killed,

which it is said gave him no warning of
its approach.

Tuesday forenoon Judge Kinno took
the case from the jury, claiming con-
tributory negligence on tbo part of
Mr. Zulke because ho was standing on
the sidetrack at the time of the acci-

dent. Hon. Jas. S. Gorman, of Chelsea,
and M. J. Cavanaugh, of Ann Arbor, ap-

peared as attorneys for the plaintiff, and
J. F. Lawrence and Arthur Brown, of
Ann Arbor, for the defendants. The
case will ho appealed to the supreme

court.

NOTES ON GERMANY.

not safe to enter a shop unless one has
fully determined to make a purchase.
Many an American finds the assistance
of an officer of great service In making
his exit from such places when he tries
the American plan of shopping.

•‘Germany offers her people many
pleasures. In summer there is plen y
of boating, tennis, aNd cricket; in
winter skating and concerts. In every
season there is the enticing cafe and
the long jolly evenings with friends.

“The arm of the government that
reaches nearest the people is the
Polizei, or police offlcee. Each precinct

has for its task the oversight of indi-
viduals of its territory. A stranger
must report himself at the police office

soou after moving to a new locality.
Likewise must he report his intention
to remove. The American calls this
useless trouble, and some go so far as
to try to reform the government, but
thus far it has proved to be a futile
task. Complete submission, however
un-American it may be, is the only safe
and inexpensive way through which to
conquer. The rebellious transcient
drops many a contribution into the
capacious coffers of the country.

“After all is told, it cannot be said
that the government is unreasonable in

its demands. Its scrutiny adds to the
security. It tends to the interception
of crime and the safety of the people.
The crime and accident so prevalent
hero are appalling to the Germans.

“After a stay of several months in a
German city one returns with a strong
feeling of insecurity which, of course,

wears off in a short time. Not only
does one lose this, but with its loss
comes a feeling that ours is the land in

which it is worth while to live, for it
offers to him who will work not only an
abundant living, but, more than Europe,

an opportunity to attain by merit a
place in the front ranks of the industrial

world." __

BOARD OF SUPFBKISORS,

OCTOBER MEETING.

Juki Lutz, ol Saline, Elided Permanent

ChairRia-Boird Will Visit County House

This Afternoon.

DR. E. B. BANCROFT DEAD.

Dr. F. R. Norton, of YpalUnll, Who>r. r. tv. t'orvon, ui »*••** •

speen Two Wr - SU.U.a. a. BcrUu P-.d,ng R.d.r of Ann Arbor DU-

m

DIR.B30T0R.S-
W .1, KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
o w PALMER WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
y! D.HipJDELANG, HENKY I.8TIM80N, FKED WKDEMEYER.

ORBTOHIR.S.

FRAN K P. GL . ZIER, President. W. J. APP, yic®^re8^ent
TREO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Asslitan
A. K.ST1MSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN. Accoununt.

Time for Fall House Cleaning

Whatfs Needed?

You’ll bo getting the house cosy and “ship shape for the ’

perhaps some of the rooms don’t look just as cheerful as you

havu .t may be the waU decorationa are decent In

coloring and cheerfulnes of design and right bore is v

We Can Help You Out.
We've got such an array of bright, now and genius made K

wal, hangings to he.p one in such a co„tinBency h You never »w^ ^
fascinating lot of treasures for a small ou ay p%tternB al,d

opened. Look them over today. Our prices

remnants are but a fraction of the original price.

Here’s Another Thought.

there to round out the scheme? Like .is no yo cr0ckory

right hero. New goods are piUng in upon usevery day in^ onrerc ? J
.department. You’re sure to fled something ere^ ^ yT<jKH Pricks

We can’t finish our story without quoting a c

on staple goods. We arc selling:

A two-quart Hdt Water Bottle, 31 cents.

A two-quart Fountain Syringe, 84 con s.

• A three-quart Fountain Syringe, oS cen
A four-quart Fountain Syringe, hi cen
A three-quart Hot Water Bottle, extra, 07 ceot«.

Good Perfumes at 15, 20 and 30 cent* per ounce.
Good Toilet Soap 3 cents cake. t

Cihford's Razor Strops, wlirran^; the beat made, at Kut Prices;
Keen Kutter Razors, knives and Shea , replaced

every defective or unsatisfactory piece o

or money cheerfully refunded. »i time at. 25 cents
Faucy Checolate Creams, the 40 cent .

per pound. -
Cremo Cigars 7 for 25 cents.
San Felice Cigars 7 , for 25 cents. \

Havana Ribbon Cigars 8 for 25 ced s. ^ lower than
School Supplies, Tablet, and One better Paper

any where else, at the

BANK DRUG STORE^

L. T. FREEMAN

Kel*t«a Home Inclilnute.

The following is from Dr. F. R. Gorton,

of . Ypsilanti, who recently returned to

trlet of Ihe M. E. Church-End Came

Saturday Evening.

Rev. Dr. K. B. Bancroft, presiding
of Ypsilanti, who recently returned to of ̂  M.
his native country after a two years ^ 8udden,y Saturday

course of study in the Lmversity of . hfc of a complication of troubles
Berlin. The Dr. is a son of Henry | » _ _ ____ „ on .n.ito

The county board of supervisors con-

vened at the court house for their fall

session Monday morning and will con-
tinue in session during the remainder of

the week. At the opening of the session
John L. Hunter of Ypsilanti was elect-
ed temporary chairman and an adjourn-

ment was taken until 1:80 when John
Lutz of Saline was made permanent
chairman and Mr. Hunter was continued

as chairman pro-tem.
Thursday was designated as the time

for the board to visit the county
house and a committee was appointed

to secure the necessary conveyances
A committee consisting of Supervisors
Landwehr, Hummel and Kitoon, was
appointed to prepare the order of
business for the session and an ad-
journment then taken until 10:30 Tues-

day morning.
At the session of the boaad on Tues-

day the following standing committees

was appointed:
Equalization committee — Warner,

Landwehr, "Holmes, Jedele, Kitson.

Settle with county offlcers-Twist,

Pray, Crane.
Apportionment of state and county

taxes— Oesterlin, Hunter, Ryan.
Public buildings— Schumacher, Bilhie,

Krapf.
Rejected taxes— Walsh, Wheeler,Weeks. ---- ,

Examine accounts of superintendents
of poor — Bilhie, Warner, Rhead.

Finance— Mason, Hutzel, Koebbe.

Fractional school districts — Groshans,

Dressel house, Twist. .

Drams- Haist, Naylor, Landwehr.
Printing— McCullough, Hunter, Schu-

macher.
Salaries of county officers— Hummel,

Jedele, Runciman.
Prepare statement of county ex-

penses— Landwehr, Pray, Koebbe.

Per diem— Ryan, Hutzel, Walsh.

We Can Show you
Anything

In the Line of Shoes

Ladies’ Shoes

We have tne famous Queen Quality line
at $3.00 and $3.50. The Boston Favorite
and Doris lines at only $2.00, and the Bern-

alda line at only $1.50 a pair.

Children’s and Misses’ Shoes

In both heavy and light Calf Skins.
Heavy and light soles in Vici Kid. Neat and

dressy Patent Leathers.

Boys’ Shoes

In Vici Kid, plain Calf, box Calf and
Patent Leather. Made to stand the wear

and tare they always get.

Men’s Shoes

On the latest lasts in all the different kinds

of leather. Leather lined and rubber heel
shoes now in stock. For winter wear they
are the thing. $2.50, $3 OO and $3.50.
Boston and Goodyear Glove Rubbers always

on hand.

We want your shoe trade and we shall
endeavor to merit it. Give us an early call

for your fall and winter footwear.

D, Bancroft suffered an acute attack JO LEAVE WITHIN A MONTH
Gorton of this place, and well known I kid trouble about two years ago
txjmanyof the residents of Lyndon and partlalIy| and ifc wa8

Waterloo townships, where his thought that he would regain his health,

hood days was spent. gome mouths ago, however, tuberculosis
•It may he of interest to many of the deveI ^ and |fc wa8800n apparent that

Standard’s readers to know what an wa|| ouly a que8tion of tinie.

American sees and thinks while in fche Abont h|x weeks ag0 Mrs. Bancroft
Kaiser’s country. This land of historic I fo|lowl a tplp to Colorado in
interest and mediaeval relics, the cradle Qf gt|>ength| and the ghock affecfc_
of the arts and sciences, the birthplace ̂  ^ Bancr()ft mttteriany.

of many of our countrymen, attracts ^ at^ndod the annual con-
thousands every year to her t’‘iIittir8of feronceheid in Central M. E. church,learning. . Detroit, in September, many of his
“In the first place, Germany is a land I minl8ter8 noted hls failing

which the government controls. A law 8fcpe . h

is a law, and an officer of the govern- Atter ’returning to Ann Arbor Dr.
ment has no option in its enforcement. B ^ 3^,^ for a time to be gain-
W here, ever a regulation is possible 1^ the la8t in8i8ted that he

| there is to be found the regulation and ^ going to get well. About 9 o’clock
| the man for its enforcement (ler,na".y Saturday evening his son approached
is a military country, and her army is ^ ^ ^ ^ sitting on the porch of

I always ready. In the ,ar*e c,tle8 |,is home in Ann Arbor, and asked him
soldiers are to be seen hero 5U,d thoro’ ,,ow |,e wa8 feeling. “First rate," saidhow he was feeling. “First rate," said

’ I Dr. Bancroft. A few minutes later he
“ F’ was seized with severe pains in his

and her finely dressed officers are as
I plentiful as American newsboys. (

many controls her railroads, telegraph, I a|)domell aud ju an hour and a half he
telephone, express and postal systems. I wag dead#

One can send an express parcel, a tele- ̂  ^ Bancroft was born In the Metho-

gram, or buy a stamp, all at the 880,0 dist parsonage in Armada, Mich. Hls
I window. father was a minister. This was in

“In the second place, Germany i8 Mayt iggfi. He graduated from Albion
most careful of human life, and puts coBege wj,en he wa8 20 years of age,
all kinds of safeguards about her people. ̂  an aiumnua^of Boston

| Some of these are somewhat amusing to nn|vfip8|tY. After spending some time
an American. For example, one who is abroad he up the work of the
unfortunate enough to be run down and m.nigtpy and served the following
injured by a haokman, is lucky if he ci,arges: Towas, Banks church, Bay

| escapes with a fine. Obviously such a I ^ Hoijyt Preston church, Detroit;
measure has a strong tendency to pre- a|)d 0w088()

vent such accidents. Every foot of Be wa8 priding eider of the Flint
the railroad is directly under the eye d|BtPiCt for six years, and of the Ann

I of an employee. Every crossing is as Arbu|> diatricfc for two years. At the
carefully guarded as that of our village. I of hi8 death he ,iad been for
The law regulates the proper number of I vepal yoaP8 trustee of Albion college,

I passengers for all public conv°yance8' whic|, inBtitution he also for a time
a restriction which Am' "icaus praise or peppeBented in the field,
condemn according to he measure of 188fl Dr j^nepoft was married to
Huccess they have in boarding crowded I a Mlnn|e ginltht of Parshallvllle,

cars. After all it must he said t*,at Micb. The couple is survived by three
such measures in general prove more chUdpont Ralph, aged 19; Harriet, aged
often to be an advantage than a burden. ^ and ArfchuPf aged 10. A sister, Miss
“It piay ho asked why so many NeBle E Bancroft, is a teacher in the

foreigners are attracted to Germany ? Western high school, Detroit.
The reasons are too many to he enumer- ̂,he funeral services were held in
ated. There are those who go to study

and those who go to see. Among the
former are principally musicians, artists,

and university students. Eminent in-
structors in the subjects are to be
found in moqt of the principal cities.
Sightseers are attracted by the numer-
ous museums of art containing many of

the most famous pictures and sculptures

of the world. Incidentally most people
go to Europe to shop. Indeed It is
even confessed by a member of the sex
that thCprincipal Idea of tho traveling

woman is to go t^Europe for it hat pur-
pose. The American man can hardly
see how one can possibly find pleasure

in shopping in a country where it U

the Ann Arbor church at 2 p. m. Tues-
day. They was in charge of Rev. Dr.
William Dawe, field secretory for Albion

college, and the following were among
the speakers: President Samuel Dickie,
of Albion college; Rev. W.N. Ward and
Rev. A. W. Stalker, pastor of the Ann
Arbor church. The pallbearers were
Revs. Eugene Allen, D. Stanley Shaw,
E. M. Moore, George B. Marsh, L. N.
Moon and J. E. Ryerson.

-It makes no difference how long you
have been sick, If yon are troubled with
Indigestion, constRiatlon, liver end kidney
troubles, Hollister’s Rooky Mountain
Tea will make yon well. 85 cent*.
Bank Drug Store.

He Goes to a Church That le Larger and

More Influential and the Salary At-

tached la Larger.

Sunday at the morning services at
the Congregational church, Rev. M. L.

Grant tendered his formal resignation

as pastor of the church and it was with
sincere regret the congregation accept-

ed. T

Rev. Grant resigns his charge here to

accept a call from the first Congrega-
tional church at Chelsea, a position
which carries with it a better induce-
ment in every way than does the
church in this city.
The change will take place within a

month, Rev. Grant having promised the

Chelsea church to be there to take
charge in that time. Mrs. Grant will
come home soon from a visit in Spring-

field, Ohio, and they will move.
The church at Chelsea is a ten

thousand dollar structure, and it has a
membership twice as large as the church

in this city. The salary offered him is
also considerable of an increase over

that which he receiving here.

Rev. Grant came to Dowagiac four
and a half years ago, shortly after his

graduation from Oberlin college. He

has been active both within and outside

of the church.
It was perhaps due to his efforts as

much if not more than any other one
person that Dowagiac today enjoys a
Carnegie Public Library. He interest-
ed himself in the movement largely, and
since the building of this institution has

been a member of the library board,
being at present chairman of the book

committee.
His departure will leave a vacancy in

the hoard.
In the four years of Rev. and Mrs.

Grant’s residence here they have made
loyal friends who express a deep regret
in his leading Dowagiac.— Dowagiac
Daily News. __

Don't Borrow Troubl*.

It Is a bad habit to borrow anything,
but the worst thing you can possibly
borrow, is trouble. When sick, sore,
heavy, weary and worn-out by the pains
and poisons of dyspepsia, lillloosness.
Bright’s disease, and similar internal
disorders, don’t sit down and brood over
yonr symptons, but tiy for rellet to
Electric Bitters. Here you will find
sure aop permanent forgetfulness of all
your troubles, and your body will not
be burdened by a lood of debt disease.
At the Bank Drug Store. Price 50c.
Gnaranteed.

“Dr. Thonaks' Electric Oil Is the best
remedy for that often fetal disease-
croup. Has been used with success In
our family for eight vears.” — Mrs. L.
Whlteacre, Bnffalo, N. Y,

The Congregational «hu Oh society or
Grass Lake has decided to have t! e
plre of the ohuroh which was atrnok
by lightening rtoantly, repaired at ouoe

WE ADVERTISE
Because We Have the Goods.

We’re not afraid to let our prices and values

speak out loud and long. You’ll

always find the tide of low

prices at the low ebb

This Week We Offer :

A good pastry flour, per sack.
Success flour, per sack, -
Roller King flour, per sack, -

18 pounds Granulated Sugar,

1 pound Japan Tea,
1 pound Mocha and Java Coffee, the best,

8 pounds bulk Starch

5 pounds Pearle Tapioca

German Sweet Chocolate
Bakers Premium Chocolate, per pound

Swift’s Pride Soap, 9 bars -
Laundry Soap, 13 bars - \ -
Salt Pork, per pound
Alpha Salad Cream, 25c bottle

3 1-2 pounds Vail & Crane Crackers

3 packages Graham Crackers
Victor Fruit Jars, pints per dozen -

_ _ ; _ . _ L ___ ] _ ' ___ ________

AT THE

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN BROS.

£

L..’ ,
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CHELSEA,

G. C. STIMSON, PUH.

MICHIGAN

President Castro's motto seems to
be: “Let your debts go and buy
guns.”

Many & homeless wanderer would
like to change places with a scented
society dog.

Holland Is In financial difficulties.
Evidently Queen WUhelmina hasn’t
the softest of schnapps.

If this hoopsklrt foolishness goes
much further, every woman will be
her own airship next winter.

MICHIGAN

HAPPENINGS
THE EQUALIZATION LAW

NOT VALID, SAYS
.MR. BIRD.

THIS FACT WILL NOT HELP THE
RAILROADS IN THEIR

GREAT FIGHT.

SOME TROUBLES THE NEW TAX
COMMISSION MUST WRES-

TLE WITH.

When people are fdnd of airing
other people's faults it generally
means that their own need deodoriz-
ing.

A Virginian who Is 99 years old and
has forty-four children is going to mar-
ry again. He has already done his
part.

O. C. Barber, the match magnate, is
to build a $500,000 church. Sulphur
may be well enough in this world,
but -
Partially to offset the loss occa-

sioned by the removal of young Mr.
Hyde, New York City has imported a
live gorilla.

A Chicago tailor says that there are
nearly 200 men in that city who wear
corsets. There are some who ought
to wear strait jackets.

Sim Dipp is again in our midst. Sim
would cut more ice among the ladles if
he would disguise himself in a clean
shirt.— Enid (Ore.) Echo.

A New Jersey man of 70 has been
sued for alienating the affections of
another man’s wife. The love of
money is the root of all evil.

A California paper says bad water
kills as many people as bad whisky
does. Well, we don't have to buy the
water by the glassful, anyway.

A plot to assassinate King Peter of
Servia was recently discovered. But
why should Peter permit himself to be
worried over one plot more or less?

A Connecticut poker player drew
four aces and dropped dead. Five
aces have had the same effect, only
the death was not due to heart failure.

London theaters are accused of
cruelty to lower animals. What about
the cruelty to their patrons involved
in the production of so many modern
plays?

.Cincinnati women now go shopping
without wearing their hats. This will
make it easier for the ones who get in
late to see what is on the bargain
‘counters.

When the new rule for slim waists
and long skirts goes into effect the
physical culture movement will learn
just how much of a pull it really has
with the sex.

Ex-Senator Stewart, who has lost
his fortune, is a man of nerve. He is
going to try to jerk another fortune
out of the rugged and inhospitable
rocks of Nevada.

i That Jersey City pastor who pro-
tests that hatless women distract the
men’s attention may not have noticed
what effect hats have on the women
members of his flock.

Senator Martin of Virginia reports
that it cost him $11,542.02 to be re-
elected. The £ cents probably went
for a postage stamp and the rest for
drinks, cigars and cabs.

.Hall Caine says that he would rath-
er be the author of a great book than
President of tho United States. The
Constitution alone would keep him
from ever being President.

If the ordinary man, as Marshall
Field did, gave $25,000 wedding fees,
he would think twice before beginning
divorce proceedings and losing the re-
sults of such an investment.

If for no other reason, we should
like to live about fifty years longer so
as to be able to remind some mild
mannered, gray headed grandmother
that we remember when she used
slang.

One of the college professors de-
clares that the self-made man clogs
progress. It might be added that the
self-made man doesn’t stand very high
in the estimation of his sophomore
son, either.

T. F. Hogan of North Tarrytown, N.
Y., who weighs nearly 500 pounds, has
married 100-pound Helen E. Fitzgerald
of Jersey City. He must be prepared
for more or less levity when he refers
to her as his better half.

“Nothing but bomba," said a profes-
sor of the University of Finland,
"makes an impression on the Russian
bureaucrats.” “Impression” certainly
is a mild word to use. particularly if
the bomb explodes under the carriage
of the victim.

A man of the name of Hans Mo has
resigned from the board of equaliz-
ation at Sleepy Eye, Minn., Just as
James J. Pappatheodorkoumountour-
geotoupoulos rises to prominence In

 do the fates manage
happily balanced.

The New Equalization Law.
The new law Instituting a three-man

lax commission on Nov. 1 next, with
powers to equalize assessments be-
tween the general and corporate prop-
erties of the state, will not hold water,
according to the opinion of Attorney-
General Bird, who says:

"I don’t believe the constitutional
amendment of 1900 gives the legisla-
ture power to confer equalizing powers
on the state tax commission. The
amendment to section 11, article 14,
says: The legislature shall provide
an uniform rule of taxation, for such
property as shall be assessed by a
state board of assessors, and the rate
of taxation on such property shall be
the rate which the state board of
assessors shall ascertain and deter-
mine is the average rate levied upon
other property upon which ad valorem
taxes are assessed, etc.’ ”
“Would the invalidating of the

equalization clause invalidate the en-
tire ad valorem law?”

“I don’t believe in this case It would,
because I think the law, is so con-
structed that it will stand as a com-
plete unit without that clause.”

It was the Detroit board of educa-
tion which forced the state tax com-
mission to assess railroad property
according to the original law and
brought about the railroad agitation
resulting in the conferring of equaliz-
ing powers on the commission In 1905).
And other troubles are in store for

the new commissioners. Shields, Hoyt,
and Thompson, when they take office
the first of next month. The situation
is as follows:

Ira T. Sayre, tax commissioner, says
the general property of Michigan, real
and personal, is worth at least $2,000,-
000,000. The local assessing officers
have put it down for 1905 at $1,575.-
604,909 or over $45,000,000 more than
In 1904.

James C. McLaughlin, a tax com-
missioner, says that in fairness to pri-
vate and corporate property owners
every dollar of bank deposits known
to exist in the state should be taken
into consideration in computing the
average rate to be levied against the
corporations. Only $40,000,000 of the
$240,000,000 of bank deposits appeared
on the roils in 1904.
William T. Dust, ex-tax commission-

er. said some time ago. referring to
the assesements of 1904: . “I do not
believe the general property of the
state is assessed at more than 70 to 80
per cent of its cash value.”
Judge Wanty. of the United States

court at Grand Rapids, informed the
railroads in his decision sustaining the
ad valorem law. that if they could
prove an under assessment of any gen-
eral property while they were them-
selves assessed at cash value they
could recover in a court of equity.
The average rate on the railroads at

present is $16.92 per $1,000 of assess-
ment. Should the new commission es?
timate. as did the old. that there is at
least $300,000,000 of general property
not on the rolls, and with a slight in-
crease in the money to be raised'by
taxation, the average rate against the
roads for the next levy will fall to
about ‘$13.68. meaning a decrease in
the revenue for the school fund of ap-
proximately $500,000.

It will thus be seen that the meas-
ure of the new commission’s possible
trouble is in the difference between
the total valuation made by the local
assessing officers. $1,575,664,909 and
the $1,800,000,000 or $1,900,000,000 es-
timated by the tax commission: anrl
on the other hand, there is the assur-
ance that the railroad corporation
chronically feels its tax too high.

STATE BRIEFS.

South Haven Is in the clutches of an
Ice famine on account of the unusually
hot weather.

Brimley postofflee was robbed on
Monday of $100 in cash and stamps,
the second robbery In two weeks.

The governor Is receiving numerous
protests against the parole of Thos.
F. McGarry, most of them from De-
troiters.

Venison was discovered in the log-
ging camp of James Robinson In Gar-
field township and he paid $48 40 fine
and costs.

Ten cases of diphtheria in a num-
ber of Kalamazoo families have de-
veloped within the last few days, caus-
ing fear of an epidemic.

The railroads claim there are plenty
of cars to bring in coal; but Detroit
dealers have boosted the price, assert-
ing a shortage of cars to bring in the
stock. '

Miss Sarah Hitchcock, of.Edwards-
burg, has committed suicide at Elk-
hart, Ind., in the St. Joseph river. Be-
fore taking her life, she willed all her
estate of $8,000 to her church.
Upper peninsula people are sore on

State Land Commissioner Rose and
the state geologist, whom they accuse
of knocking that part of the state to
prospective purchasers of farms.

While Steve Kemp, C. B. Newton
and Arthur Foust were duck hunting
in a boat on the Portage river Sunday,
the gun held by Foust was accidental-
ly discharged and killed Kemp.
The assessment upon the policyhold-

ers of the Farmers’ Insurance Co., of
Hillsdale county to meet losses in-
curred during the fiscal year amounts
to $1.90 per $1,000 of insurance.

Hanging on to the reins of his run-
away team, in Middleton, Thad La-
Selie’s skull was fractured by strik-
ing a stump, his mouth was badly torn
and his body is a mass of bruises —
yet he may recover.
The Eleventh Michigan cavalry, in

reunion in Adrian, elected these oflt-
cers: President, Elroy M. Avery,
Cleveland, O.; vice-president-at-large,
Seymour Hollis, Hastings; secretary-
treasurer, O. D. Caldwell, Detroit.

The Eastern Michigan fair people —
the Oakland County Agricultural so-
ciety — probably will not be able to
pay expenses this year, and some of
the leading exhibitors will accept pro
rata the available premium money.
Milton N. Spear, who formerly con-

ducted the Columbia hotel in Wyan-
dotte, and who skipped out after pass-
ing a forged check on the Detroit Na-
tional bank, has been captured in Seat-
tle, Wash.

Postmaster Harry Rossitter at Al-
den had a revolver duel at 2 o'clock
Tuesday morning with two burglars,
who escaped with $35 worth of stamps
and $10 in cash, which they secured by
dynamiting the postofflee safe.

Little Josephine CIcotte died at the
Michigan School for the Deaf from
an attack of appendicitis after a six
days’ illness. Her parents, who are
residents of L’Anse, Baraga county,
arrived just after their child had died.

Michigan is furnishing a number of

GENERAL

PEORIA’S SCHOOL FUNDS
SHOW AN ENORMOUS

SHORTAGE.

THE PAY ROLLS WERE PADDED
FOR TEN YEARS QUITE

LARGE SUMS.

DOUGHERTY^ WHO IS RICH,
SUMES THE ENTIRE RE-

SPONSIBILITY.

Grand Jury Discoveries.

With the discovery by the grand
jury that the monthly pay rolls of
the Peoria, 111., city schools contain
hundreds of fictitious names, It now
seems almost certain that the defalca-
tions of Supt. Newton C. Dougherty
will amount to at least $750,000. and
that his operations have extended over
a period of at l^ast ten years. Fore-
man Grant Miner proposed that the
pay rolls be examined for the purpose
of seeing If the defalcations extended
in that line. The first pay roll taken
up was that of May, 1905, 72 fictitious
names being found on the roll, rep-
resenting $4,031. Another pay roll of
about ten years ago was Inspected,
and a similar condition of affairs was
discovered. An hour’s work convinced
the grand jury that the pay rolls
would represent a loss of over $200,
000.

Further evidence of fraud was re-
vealed when it was found that leach-
ers who had resigned a year or so
ago were still carried on the rolls.
Vouchers made out to teachers who
had been on extended vacations were
found, and in two instances Dougher-
ty was drawing the pay of teachers
who have died within the last year.
“I alone am responsible for any

shortage which may be discovered,”
he said. “I had no confederates, as
you call them; all such talk is mere
nonsense. The irregularities are mine,
and mine should be the blame. My
fortune is ample to replace what is
missing.”

The Life Insurance Question.}
Insurance Commissioner Barry says

that while he is closely watching the
insurance Investigation in New York,
he cannot see occasion for following
the example of Nevada and excluding
the New York Life Insurance Co.
from doing business while President
McCall and Vice-President Perkins
are In charge of its affairs. ’
“In view of the fact that the New

York Life Insurance Co. has 20,000
policyholders and over $30,000,000 of
Insurance in force in Michigan and
receives $1,200,000 annuajly in prem-
iums from these policyholders, and
pays the state $24,000 in taxes annual-
ly, it is my best judgment that the in-
terests Involved are too great to war-
rant any hasty or ill-advised action.
“There has at no time been any

question raised as to the solvency of
the company or Us ability to earn*
out Its contracts. Any action on tho
part of the insurance commissioner of
this state which would Impair tho
confidence of the Michigan policyhold-
ers In the safety of their contracts
would, in my opinion, be not only ill-
advised, but heartless, for the policy-
holders and their beneficiaries would
be the real sufferers.”

NEWS OF

THE NATION
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THE RAILROAD RATE BILL TC
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Cassie’s Chance.

William Atcheson, of Detroit, Mich,
a traveling man wjio stopped at the
same hotel In Cleveland that sheltered
the jury in the famous Cassie L.
Chadwick trial, told a story in Cin-
cinnati that may be the means of
getting Mrs. Chadwick the much de-
sired now trial.
Atcheson says he offered to bet $25

to $50 that Mrs. Chadwick would be
acquitted, when a juryman offered to
cover the money.
Atcheson, who says he was oi^ly

bluffing, is willing to make affidavit
to this statement.

Driven Insane.

George Murphy, a soldier just re-
turned from the Philippines, driven
Insane through the loss of his family,
twice tried to commit suicide, but was
restrained and is now in the Shia-
wasse county jail. Murphy, on his re-
turn from Uncle Sam’s eastern pos-
sessions. thought to find his family,
at Cadillac where he had left them
several years ago. They were not there
and he has wandered for weeks trying
to locate them. He reached Durand
Tuesday night and in desperation
threw himself on the track in front

Just Escaped Cremation.

Walter Hamilton, his wife, children
and mother-in-law, who lived In the
tenant house on the farm of W. T.
Jennings In Argentine, came near be-
ing cremated at an early morning
hour, the house being burned to the
ground. The flames had reached
nearly every part of the house when
Mrs. Hamilton’s mother awoke chok-
ing. With groat difficulty the family
escaped, as Mrs. Hamilton was con-
fined to her bed. The clothing of the
family, together with all the house-
hold goods, were also consumed, and
they had only their night clqthe*.
Loss, $2,000.

CONDENSED NEWS.

- an approaching
ings on the isthmus necessary in the
canal work. The latest to receive an
appointment as carpenter at 56 cents
an hour is Franklin Knight, of Lan-
sing.

Deputy Warden Wenger, of Jackson,
has left to take charge of the chase
for a man answering the description
of Beals, who was seen in the vicinity
of Hillsdale. Beals is one of the two
men who escaped from prison last
week.

The coal leases of lands in Bay
county are said to aggregate $50,000 a
year for the farmers, and the large

was res-
cued just in time and when taken to
jail tried to hang himself, but was dis-
covered in time to save his life.

Foul Play Feared.

The police are investigating the dis-
appearance of Charles Brower, aged
30 years, of Grand Haven, who was
supposed to have gone to Chicago, a
month ago to resume work with the
Adams Express Co., -where he had
been employed two years. No trace
of him can be found nor can it be
learned tljat he boarded the boat. He„ .. , - - - — -—a- , had been spending two weeks’ vaca-

portion of these lands are not being 1 tion in Grand Haven, but disappeared
irnnofl nnn it 10 i.—   . . ... _ . r

Unknown Dead.
The mystery of the unknown woman

whose body has been in the Wayne
county morgue since early in Septem-
ber probably never will be solved. De-
composition set in, and Coroner Park-
er gave the poor commission an or-
der for burial Thursday morning, ah
efforts to learn the identity of the
woman, whose clothing is markeo
with the name “Jennie Schneider.’’
have been futile. She was found in a
dying .condition in an alley near Cass
and Howard streets at 3 o'clock three
weeks ago Sunday morning: She was
rushed to Emergency hospital where
she died without regaining conscious-
ness. Five women who had known Mrs.
Emily Lampron for over 11 years
called at the morgue and identified
the body as hers. The woman turned
up to deny it and heap vituperation
upon her husband for his alleged
neglect of her, although he was at
that moment sobbing because of her
death. Other identifications came thick
and fast, but there was none from
which anything tangible resulted.
Wednesday morning the coroner re-

ceived word from Gladstone, Mich.,
where it was thought the woman's
home was located. She was unknown
there.

The tug Fannie Tuthlll was sunk by
an unknown steamer Sunday night
near the St. Clair Flats in Lake St.
Clair. Her crew of 12 men were res-
cued, seven of them being picked up
by the .steel trust steamer Mariposa,
and the other five by an unknown
steamer.

Francis W. Dorrance, aged 14, son
of A. J. Dorrance, of Coldwater, is
dead from the effects of an injury re-
ceived while diving in Coldwater lake
three months ago. His parents who
are wealthy spent hundreds of dollars
in a vain attempt to counteract the
naralysis that set In.

mined, and it is not even known
whether or not there is any coal un-
der them.

Got Pornstra. of Muskegon, was
working on the ground floor of a
house while roofers were working
above him. A tar bucket weighing sev-
eral him ired pounds slipped from its
hoist, sulking Pomstra on the head.
His skull was crushed open.
.Eric Lindberg, of Munlsiug. who

was shot in the mouth, behind the ear
and in the .arm, still lives and will
doubtless recover. His wounds are al-
leged to have been inflicted by John
Rindlund, a fellow employe during a
quarrel resulting from a trivial dis-
pute.

Warden Vincent holds no one re-
sponsible for the escape of Beals and
Postel, the two convicts who flitted
away last week. And what’s more, he
says he hasn’t any intention of con-
ducting an examination to fix the re-.
sponsibiiity for the escape of his pris-
oners.

A secret society of murderers la be-
lieved to exist in Buffalo. Kubynski,
a Polish steel worker, was ordered to
leave town on pain of death. The
notice was received Saturday. He did
not heed it and Sunday morning a
stranger called at his home and shot
him dead.

Good Roads Commissioner H. S.
Earle has accepted the first mile of
gravel road built under the new law
according to specifications furnished
by the state. The road Is In Elkland
township, near Cass City, and the state
will pay $500 toward the cost of the
improvement.

A new schemejto purify the water
supply of Saginaw was suggested by
Dr. O. P. Barber before the county
medical society. He would electrocute
the bacteria by passing the water
through a chute fitted with electrodes.
He said a plant of sufficient size
would cost $15,000 to $20,000.
Ray Parker, an inmate of the deten-

tion hospital In Lansing, where he
had been ill with smallpox, skipped
out under cover of darkness. He was
convalescent, but was still In condi-
tion to communicate the disease to
others. He has not been found.
The earnings of Michigan railroads

for the month of August as reported
by the state railroad commissioner
were $4,851,417.54, an increase of
$396,835.09 over the same month last
year. The total earnings for the eight
months of the present year ending
August 31 were $32,199,836.03, an in-
crease of $2,383,673.26 over the corre-
sponding period last year.

after buying a ticket to Chicago on
the Goodrich line boat. Hla people
here believe he never left this city,
but was made the victim of foul play.
He carried considerable money.

The Kaiser Is Wroth.

Reports published in American
newspapers, attributing to the kaiser,
remarks concerning the "yellow peril”
at the time he granted a private audi-
ence to a party of American con-
gressmen, have resulted In’ a little

hair-raising row among the diplomats
of Japan and Germany, and have
placed the said congressmen In a more
or less uncomfortable light. The kais-
er received the party in private audi-
ence, it was declared, with the under
standing that the conversation was to
be private. The Americans are said
to have abused the honor which was
conferred upon them.
The reports of the kaiser's utter-

ances were transmitted to Japan,
where they caused a great deal of
comment and aroused the Ire of the
Japanese government. The Japanese
minister in Berlin was Instructed to
make formal representations to the
German government, protesting
against such public demonstrations of
hostility to Japan. The Japanese min-
ister made his protest to Prince von
Buelow personally, who gave assur-
ances that the kaiser had been mis-
represented, and denounced the alleg-
ed action of the American congress-
men as “disgraceful.”

Forests Are Ablaze.

Forest fires northwest of Alpena,
which have been burning nearly all
week, are becoming rather serious ow-
ing to the continued dry weather. Un-
less rain comes soon millions of dol-
lars worth of logs and timber in Al-
pena, Presque Isle and Montmorency
counties will be In danger.
Two houses have already been de-

stroyed. While Mr. Champlain and
family of Cathro, nine miles north-
west of here, were in Alpena the
flames destroyed his house, bam and
blacksmith shop, causing a loss of $1,-
800. The farm bam of Isaiah John-
son, west of Osslneke, was burned
with the season’s crops. Loss. $2,000.

The International Tuberculosis
congress, in session in Paris, proposes
the separation of healthy and un-
healthy children in the schools for the
better protection of the former.
Fire in the army storehouse at Hiro-

shima, Japan, Sunday morning de-
stroyed upwards of $5,000,000 worth of
provisions and clothing. _____ ___

Wife beaters are hoeing a hard row
in New York city. Frank McDonald got
a year at hard labor and $500 fine.

United States Senator John Mitchell,
of Oregon, had a serious fall in Port-
land, breaking a rib. It is believed he
will not be out for some time.

It is announced at St. Petersburg
that the second Hague peace confer-
ence will he opened by Count Witto
as the special representative of the
czar.

William Randolph Hearst was
nominated for mayor at the municip-
al ownership mass meeting in New
York. Resolutions were adopted de-
nouncing both the old parties.

Ohio State University football mem-
bers, to remove the stigma of their
alma mater being known as “a God-
less college,” have decided to take up
a systematic study of the Bible.
The Chinese coasting steamer Hsie-

sho struck a floating mine 90 miles
south of the Shantung peninsula Sat-
urday morning, and 15 of the vessel's
company went down with the ship.

Rev. Jeremiah Zimmerman, of Syra-
cuse, N. Y., stopping at a Paris ho-
tel with “ a $200,000 collection of
Egyptian relies, destined for the New
York art museum, was robbed of the
collection.

Three thousand five hundred dele-
gates from all over the world are at-
tending the international tuberculosis
congress now In session at Paris.
Many notable American physicians are
presen fc.

The Republicans won out in the spe-
cial election in the third congression-
al district of Connecticut, electing Ed-
win W. Higgins to succeed F. B. Bran-
degee. chosen United States senator
last May.

Chino Oreill, a Cuban desperado, for
whose head a large reward has been
posted for two years, and in whose
pursuit many officers have been killed,
was recently cornered and shot to
death by rural guards.

Stories are current that John Mitch-
ell, president of the United Mine
Workers of America, will be appointed
to succeed Frank P. Sargent as com-
missioner-general of immigration. Mr.
Mitchell refused tjTxleny or affirm thestory. / ^

Six men, supposed to be bomb
throwers, including two without
queues, from Pekin, were handed over
to the viceroy at Tien Tsin Tuesday
for investigation, and all are likely
candidates for the chopping up pro-
cess.

Secretary Metcalf, of the depart-
ment of commerce, will protest
against any modification of the state
department circular calling upon
American consuls in China carefully
to vise the statements in Chinese cer-
tificates.

Japan and Russia have agreed upon
terms for the exchange of prisoners.
Russia will return 1,866 Jap soldiers
while Japan will set 64,000 Russians
free. The Japs are to be delivered at
the nearest western frontier of Rus-
sia and the Russians will be delivered
to Kobe, Nagasaki and Yokohama.
The International Tuberculosis con-

gress, in session in Paris, has cop-
eluded that the most important pre-
disposing causes of consumption are
alcoholism, overwork and overcrowd-
ing. Healthy dwellings, good food and
cleanliness are emphasized as rem-
edial measures. :

Fifteen thousand Boers, many of
whom are said to be organized, are
residents of German Southwest Africa
in the vicinity -of the place where
young DeWet was arrested Monday
on a charge of conspiracy to murder
a German garrison. Considerable quan

/the Rate Bill.
The vlfiitKtof Rep. Townsend to

Washington lias resulted in a tenta-
tive plan oi campaign for the enact-
ment of railroad legislation. The presi-
dent has given Rep. Townsend his
most cordial approval and this time he
has done It all the more publiqly be-
cause of the recent attempt of certain
eastern interests to create the impres-
sion that the president had changed
his mind and would not now insist up-
on his plan of last winter. .
The details of the plan of campaign

will not be worked out until later. U
Is settled, however, that the Esch-
Townsend bill in its amended form
will again be introduced in the house.
A copy of it will also be introduced
in the senate. An attempt will be
made to have the senate act on the
measure first, but if the senate should
indicate its unwillingness to proceed,
then the bill will be passed through
the house In short order at an early
day so as to get it before the senate
in advance of the coming up of other
important measures in that body.

The Chinese Bill.
An agreement has been reached re

garding the administration’s program
for legislation on the Chinese ques-
tion. This matter has sorely vexed the
president ever since the failure of the
Chinese treaty last year, and a few
weeks ago it threatened to bring about
the resignation of a certain cabinet
officer as a result of a misunderstand-
ing and clash with a brother officer of
the cabinet. The adoption of a plan
satisfactory to all concerned has had
the effect of restoring complete har-
mony among the president’s advisers.
The bill which will go to congress

will have the joint indorsement of tho
stale department and the department
of commerce and labor. It will pro
vide, in brief for the appointment of
special agents of the immigration ser-
vice to serve in the United States con-
sulates at the important seaports of
Europe and Asia. These men will in-
spect the certificates presented by
Chinamen bound for the United States
and determine whether or not the
holders are entitled to enter the ports
of this country.
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fixed by ’the state boar^t,b8»
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mission,” says Sayre "thl* ax
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the state Is more than I500oon 1*
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will easily reach tt.OOO.OOOOMh
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Ernest Flintoff. an electric lln-

ftged -1, of Canada, was shot by*
caliber revolver Saturdav nink.
Standish, the bullet plere^" U
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Several young men were fooling
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THE MARKETS.
/

Detroit— TIip prices for butcher «-
are lower. The quality 1
common in tho cattle T

a few prices above pe? cwt '

The calf trade averaSd r
25 cents per cwt. lower than that

'*** *7*- . The top whs the sum*
line calf brlnjrhur $8. but bosi.h* thli

fSfr. WaS * T,k‘ ,«Ui,llly *wa

nt *5.00. the hulk of the offerlnn setli
In mixed lots at *5.40. The quality r
fairly Rood, fewer jriassers and pin con

late tQ hanfl than has bein hie rule
Sheep-Prices lower. The quality I

the sheep department was common, oa
a few fat Iambs making their app*

Millions In It.

“Attorney” fees aggregating $1,103.-
920 were paid out by the New York
Life Insurance Co., President McCall
testified late Wednesday afternoon be-
fore the legislative committee of New
York/ between June 1, 1900, and Aug.
31, 1905.

Judge Hamilton received $476,927
of this," witness stated. The figures
were brought out while the subject
of legislative bills was under discus-
sion. The plain inference was that
Judge Hamilton used the money to kil)
legislation. * ,. •

Chicago: Beeves *3.7566.35: cows u
MtwTbA®'#64'*0* s££<*®r" and MetIS TSZ1- JX Egg
*o.10<Go.80; Rood heavy. *5.3565.10: rod-
heavy *4.9565.2°: lipht. pY

bulk of pales *5 ̂ 6.65. Shel
*3.90(00; lambs, JfGO'tjT.GO.

Superintendent Went Wrong.
The arrest of Newton C. Dougherty,

in Peoria, 111., on the charge of for-
gery, follows surprising revelations by
the grand jury which has been exam-
ining the books of tho Peoria school
board.

Within a comparatively brief space
of time a shortage of $75,000 was dis
covered, but the further discovery was
made that the peculations have been
extending over a long term of years.
The shortage will reach hundreds of
thousands of dollars.
Mr. Dougherty has been city super-

intendent of schools for 25 years. He
is wealthy, is president of the Peoria
National bank and is a heavy stock-
holder in the Dime Savings and Trust
Co., the Title and Trust Co., the Pe-
oria Livery Co. and other concerns.

Aqainst Count Witte.
A strong sentiment against Count

vVitte developed at a caucus of the Si
Petersburg municipality called to dis-
cuss civic action in recognition of his
services at Portsmouth. Suggestions
that a banquet be given in his honor
and that he be presented with the free-
dom of the city or an address were
rejected and a resolution was adopted
declaring that he is not worthy of any
special honor, because his services at
Portsmouth "were only a redeeming
sacrifice for the political mistakes in
which he has acquiesced and v/hich
were responsible for the war."

A girl might as well be writing let-
ters to a man across the ocean as in
an automobile with him when he is

Architect George Otts. of Chicago,
has completed plans for a $200 000 ad-
dition to the U. of M. general librarv.
including two wings, which would
triple the floor space, and t n entrance
at historic Tappan oak.
Fire in the lumber district of

Rhinelander, Wis., did $600,000 dam-
age and made 400 persons homeless.
The department of labor In Ne*

York state reports that' there are
fewer idle wage-earners in New York
than there were even iq. 1902. and
that the cost of new buildings during
the second quarter of 1905 reached the
total, figure of $78,417,896.

Anthony W. Olssaq, aged 25, a
Swede from Minneapolis, who shot
down and mortally wounded Hugh
Hamilton, a wealthy Greensboro, Pa.,
pottery manufacturer, in the dining
room of & crowded Pittsburg hotel, is
an anarchist, and la believed to have
been ma his way to kill President

titles of arms were seized at DeWet's ”ni*niB J?ay . 10 J111,1. Pre8ldenthouse- e j RoosevelL whom he admitted intend-
ing to see.

East Buffalo — Best steers, $;.!$
6.60; best 1.200 to l,3on-|b shlpplisteers, best l.ono to 1.100-
HhlppinR steers, * 1. 15 (ft 4.50; best f
cows. *3 03.25; fair to good, t!.U
2.50; trimmers. *1.50: best fat helfti
*3.2504; medium. *2.7503; commi
stock heifers, *2.6002.75; best feedll
steers. $3.5003.75; best yearling steel
*3.4003.60; eommnn, *30 3.25; commi
Mockers. *2.7503; export hull*. 13.51
3.75; hnlninm hulls, *2.501i3; stw
bulls, *2.6003; stock bulls. 2.5063.71
cow market was about sti-.-uly; good
extra. *4541 52; medium to good. )3S
42; common, *180 2:t. ItWi eiilver |U
08.76; meiiium to good, *7.5061.3
heavy. *3 4/ I.
Horn— Med I urn and heavle*. 15.75

6.86; mixed ' 'nikers. *'•. 6565.7
pigs, $5.2605.61), uioHti'y at |5.5

roughs, *4.660 4.70; stag*. *3.6064.
Sheen — Best Iambs, $7,85 0 7.75; fi

to good. $707.50; riill to common, lb
06.60; best sheep, *1.7505; cull
common, $3.2504.25.

Grnln, Etc.
Detroit: Whent-No. 1 white, 8 l-!c: N

3 red, spot. 3 cars at S4 l-4c. 1 carl
84 l-2c. 2 cars at 84 l-4c: December. IM
bushels at 83 3-4c. 15.000 bushels at 86*4
3.000 bushels nt 86c. S.inki bushels at 86 14
10.000 bushels at 86 1-4r. 5.000 bushel* 1
SGc; May. 10.000 hush. -Is at 88c, 5.000 bnri
els at 88 l-8c. 5.000 bushels at 88 1-4
10.000 bushels at 88 l-2c. la.noo btisheii I
88 3-8c, 26.000 bushels at 88 Me; No.
red. 80 l-4c; miked white, 1 ear at 81 1-S

by sample, 1 car at 74e. 1 car at Tsc pbushel. , ,,

Corn-Nn. 3 mixed. 56c: No. 3 yello
57 l-2c; No. 4 yellow. 1 ear on track I
56c. 1 car at Go l-2c per bushel.
Oats— No. 3 white, spot. 3 cars at »

No. 4 white. 1 car at 29 3-8e per btisbeL
Rvo— No. 2 spot, npjninal at wc P<bushel. .

Beans— October, $1.55 bid. $1.60 asked.
Clover seed— Prime spot. 20 bags at l

10 bags at $8.10: October. 100 hags at **J
November, 26 bags at *7.85; December,
bags at *7.90: January. I™ ’I'Jgs at
by sample. 30 hairs at *7.8 «. it F w. ;

at *7.50. 20 at *7. 19 at *6 75. and 10 at ̂
per bushel. Prime alsIke JTA. bv
pie. 10 bags nt *6.50. 5 nt J-.A P;r b^he
Timothy seed— Prime spot. 40 bags 1

*1.56 per bushel.

Chicago— No. 2 spring whent.Me:Ni
3. 77 1 -2084c: No. 2 red. 83
corn. 51 1-4051 l-2c; No. 2 yellnw. 53 M
•54c: No. 2 oats. Me; No 2 wddte. 28 ̂
29 l-4c; No. 3 white. 27 M029o: No. J rT
68c; good feeding barley. •^'3C1 Jw
to choice malting. 46048o: No. 1 fla*
96c; No. 1 Northwestern. *1.02: prime ti™
othv seed. *3.20; clover, contract ra"
*12.75.

AMU^KMENTt IV DKTBOIT.
Week Ending. Oct. 14.

\ ceollla Loftus. "
LTCHUM— Prices 1 5-28-8 1 -5 1-73c, Ma
and Sat. ‘•Sts Hopkins. ̂

Whitn^t— Evenings 10-20 30c.: Mats. 10-
“The Smart Set," ».,x itte. t

AVKNDB-Vaudeville- Afternoons -H
25c; Evenings 8:18, 10c. to 50c.
way Gaiety Girls, ”

STEAMER* T.EAVrVO »ET?”I^W,
Detroit & Clxvki.and NavCo-F

DKTBOIT A BurrAlX) STKAB HO AT ^
White Stab LiNK-Foot of Griswoi

Sum. ay 5 pm _

E. A. Cudahy has made PubMc
ter received from Pat Crow ̂
years ago, in which Cr°w®fhecud
alone was guilty of abducting the L
ahy boy, and offered to restore *-^1(
of the ransom money If Cudahy ̂
agree not to prosecute. Mr.refused. |0,

The National Druggists Jn “a
In Washington, will urge leg or

curb the sale of nostrums by ^
der concerns. It was said t
of tl ousands of girls in rural d*3irUH
Is annually Impaired f°r ^
use of drugs procured by them

the mall.



Would you?

IS
Would you still. If h« lost his money.
Rush across the street

To grasp his hand and to let him see
That It made you happy that you and hs
Had happened to meet?

m\
Would you still, If he lost his money. In an honest way,
Tske trouble to have it known
That ho was your friend— yuur own—
As you do to-day? *

Would you still. If he lost his money,
In deference bow

And never In deed or word or thought
Put the smallest slight upon him? If not
You betray him now.

— 8. E. Kiser,HE Jm

Li

(Copyright, 1905, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)

The apple of the Widow Stubb’e eye
her boy Sam. a lean, freckled

ungster. Perceiving this, Peter
»«sy and Silas Bliggs, captain and
1 respectively, of the “Salmouth

Vie(i with each other in making
Over the bar of her tav-

the widow
ach of him
- "The Mariners’ Rest
-marked to the two that she. was wor-
ed about Sam’s health, whereupon
e captain responded quickly that it
_ a shame to see such a bright,
wdsome face looking so peakish.
Be mate, outdone, energetically nod-
.d his sympathy with this view. The
plain, following up his advantage,
-omnlended a certain tonic. Then

mate was seized by a great idea.
•What this dear little feller needs
an ocean trip!” he said, impressive-

ly ‘Til take him on our next un\
-plain Blowsy willin’, and I’ll give
lm a father’s care and bring him
jack with roses in his cheeks!”
“Delighted ter hev him!” the cap-

tain immediately r sponded, slapping
his knee to show his appreciation of
the plan, although he scowled darkly
it his mate when that gentleman’s
hick was towards him. Mrs. f^tubbs.
after hesitating long, consented, and
the many warm glances she bestowed
ipon Silas convinced him that he had
made a ten-strike.

As was their custom, the rival suit-
ors met in the widow’s parloj- upon
the Sunday evening following. Their
vessel was to set sail the next morn-
ing, so each was anxious to Unburden
his heart to his hostess. When the
clock's hands neared eleven, Silas, see-

ing that the captain had determined to
sit him out, arose. With a malicious
glance at his rival, he excused himself
for not staying later. Since Samuel—
whom he was *o assume charge of
that evening— was used to retiring
early, he announced, he meant him
while in his care to continue in the
wise habit his good mother had taught
him. As the wily mate had counted
upon, the opportunity came while he
was waiting at the door for the boy.
Mrs. Stubbs was quite overcome when
he stammered his petition, a condition
which, while lamentable at the time,
gave Silas blissful memories to carry
with him, since during the moment of
collapse the widow’s plump form re-
posed in his arms. Recovering, she
told Silas coyly that the memory of
her dear Stubbs had not allowed her
to contemplate a successor to him, but
that she felt indeed honored at such
an offer from such a person, and that
ahe would try to see whether Stubbs’
place in her heart might not be shared
by another.

Silas, who had not expected a more
favorable answer at that time, bade
her adieu contentedly, feeling that the
captain’s persuasive powers could
earn him no better answer than the
one he secured, and that if he could
retain possession of his trump card —
Sam— he would have nothing to fear
from the captain upon their return.

m

“A day’s trip tltis side o' Salmouth!
Then you can look for us about the
first o' next'week." the captain replied

”1 don’t want ter run agin’ the law!"
said the stranger, dubitahly.

"Rot!” came from the captain. “Fol
ler my directions an’ you'll come out
all right: The night aftp, we reaches
Bllmley Cove I comes ashore with the
mote and the kid. You fuller us. The
mate an’ I goes in fer a drink at some
’longshore tavern, leavin’ the kid out-

side, the company inside not being lit
fer one of his innercense to 'soeiate
with. The place 1 picks out ter leave
him is a lonely uu', so you comes along

of phosphorous bhone no longer. Then
he staggered Uxthe companionway and
bawled for the mate. When, after an
exasperating delay, Silas appeared, the
skipper with an oath instructed him
to set a straight course for Salmouth
and went below.
Two evenings later, shortly after his

mate had gone ashore, Captain Blowsy
entered his cabin, intending to don
his shore clothes. He found upon the
cabin table a huge bundle. Opening

curiously, he discovered a mass of
unraveled hemp, fashioned into the
shape of a woman's wig; a huge fish-
tail, made from two pieces of old can-
vas cut to the required shape and
basted together, with an opening at
its largest end large enough to admit

man’s body, nnd a box of wet sul-
phur matches, labeled "The fosforouS
you Heed!" With these articles was
enclosed a note stating that the re-
mainder of the "mermaid what looked
after the ‘Siren’s’ fortunes" could be
found that evening at the “Mariner's
Rest," where a full account of why
and how she appeared could he heard.

Silas had conquered; his discomfit-
ed rival sought liquid solace that even-
ing in a strange tavern.

Silas, when Sam had been sent to
lied, seeing that his highly-colored
story of his rival's dastardly plot and
its frustration had caused favoring
winds, set sail for and reached the
Port o’ J.ove.

ONE REQUISITE FOR SUCCESS.

Press NeverSteadily Onward and
Think of Failure.

A happy minded woman came from
the West to take her place In the van
with the girl who works— the girl with
a purpose— an ambition beyond soci-
ety. That she wasj in earnest there
could bo no doubt.

Gastric Digestion.
The stomachs of our domestic ani-

mals vary greatly in size, that of the
hog holding 7 to 9 quarts, the horse
17 to 19, and the ox over 300 quarts.
Colin, who gives the above data, found
145 pounds of air-dry fodder in the
first three compartments of the stom-
ach of a cow that had fasted two days.
The stomach of the ox is never with-
out considerable content, even after
long starvation. The digestion of the
starchy matter of the food through
action of the saliva continues in thtf
stomach. After the food enters the
stomach a churning motion is set up
which causes it to travel from the
place on entrance toward the exit.
While this motion is going on, a fluid
is being poured upon it from the lin-
ing of the stomach. This fluid is at
first alkaline, but gradually becomes
more and more acid.
The amount of gastric fluid poured

out has not yet’ been definitely deter-
mined. Some writers place it as high
as one-fourth the weight of the body
daily, others a tenth, and others even
less.

The constituents of the gastric juice
which effect changes are pepsin, ren-
net, and acid. Pepsin is a soluble
ferment which acts upon the food only
in the presence of dilute acid. Ren-
net has the power of curdling milk,
one part coagulating 400,000 parts of
casein. Cane sugar is not fermentable
and cannot be assimilated until it is

to suit all of the farmers owning
stock In the outfit; hence it would
be best to stack the grain, and that
indeed iq probably the best plan for
all concerned in districts where the
harvesting weather is not invariably
dry and hot. While help "is scarce
shocking will still be as shockingly
done as it is at present on most farms.
The sheaves are bundled together any
old way and take rain like a sponge,
so that they soon commence to rot
and sprout or at least become discol-
ored. Discolored grain loses grade in
the market and cuts down the value
of a lot of grain in the country eleva-
tor. Better to stack the grain and
thresh at the best time to conserve
every good quality of the crop.

“KING PHILIP’S” SEAT REMOVED.

Soil Depletion Unnecessary.
A noted writer in a contemporary

recently stated that “all soils will be
depleted in time.” a view of the mat-
ter which is so erroneous that already
the author Is being taken to task by
other experienced agriculturists. The
trend of what appears in the agricul-
tural papers from month to month up-
on the subject of plant food in soils
is perhaps the conclusion arrived
ai by the writer referred to, and It
may be well for farmers to fear that
soil will Inevitably “play out” in time,
but when all Is considered it becomes
apparent at least that there is no
real need of such depleting taking
place. It is a fact that soil cropped
year after year for a long time with
the same crop will gradually lose one
or more of the foods or soil ingred-
ients needed to the welfare of that
particular crop, and for this reason
that special crop will there fall to
thrive, while other crops not depen-
dent upon the presence of the. special

Connecticut Landmark Placed In
Charge of Amherat College.

Many curious travelers who have
heretofore made the long pllgtlmage
up Sugar Loaf mountain to view
“Ktug Philip’s Seat” will be pleased
at Its present location In front of Am-
herst college.
For centuries ML Sugar Loaf has

hung out like a flying buttress over
the far level plain beneath through
which winds the Connecticut.
Sugar Loaf as a geological phenome-

non, composed entirely of red sand-
stone, is attractive, but its great cliff,
with its straight mountain face sheer-
ing off 300 to 400 feet in depth, is the
chief feature. At the southern end of
this cliff Pulpit rock stands out sharp-
ly over its edge and underneath was
the far-famed King Philip scat, where
King Philip, the reputed Instigator of
many a bloody attack upon the peace-
ful villages below. Is said to have giv-
en his commands to his assembled fol-
lowers.
Formerly the seat was well defined

but curiosity seekers have chipped
away the sides and bottom until noth-
ing but a round hole remairs.
There have been several narrow es-

capes from death by falling pn the
part of careless sightseers attempting
to view the rock, and its present safe
location is a welcome change.— Boston
Globe.

man had lost a few hours*

Passage of Time Unheeded by Conviv-
ial New Yorker. .

He had been taking a successful
"flyer" in the "street” and had been
celebrating on the way up town. Then
he invited several friends to dine
with him and to go to the theater aft-
erward. As it was distinctly a gala
occasion for him. he kept the celebra-
tion up all through the meal, so that
by the time the party was seated in
the theater he was in such a comforta-
ble frame of mind that he fell fast
asleep.

When the show was over his friend*
decided they would all return to the
hotel they had started from and have
a bit of supper. They woke their host
up and took him back to the cafe,
where, by chance, they found the ta-
ble unoccupied they had sat at before.
As soon as the man who was cele-
brating was seated he fell asleep again
and looked so thoroughly comfortable
that no one disturbed him. Presently
he woke up, stared around him sol-
emnly and- looked at his watch without
noticing\the hour. Then he shook
himself together and struggled to hi*
feet with considerable difficulty.

"If we are going to the theater,” he
remarked, "I think wp'd better be get-
ting started.’’— New York Press.

Comical Scene on London Bus.
It was the upper deck of a London

bus. A passenger, a dignified person-
age, lighted a cigar and threw the
match, as he supposed, into the street
A few seconds, later he was greatly
surprised to find that his umbrella

ingredient lacking may thrive fairly I was on fire. At the same instant a

She began with stenography;, she. , , ^

took a course in physical culture; sho ! changed to glucose and laevuiose.
(]e. I Hydrochloric acid is present in con-

/

Captain Blowsy.
Thfi surly greeting he received from

gentleman the next morning went
to confirm his belief.

The “Salmouth Siren” sailed, and
tftor an uneventful voyage reached
her destination and discharge!, her

As they were about to weigh
anchor for the return trip a boat
rowed hastily out to the ship. A
'OQgh-looking fellow came aboard and
was ushered Into the cabin. The cur-
tous Silas took his stand a few feet
•way from the open cabin skylight.
The stranger was speaking. “My

boat's off Bllmlay Cove!” were the
^t words Silas heard

Silas Bliggs.

an’ nips him. You keeps him on your
boat till I tells you when an’ whar’ ter
land him. When you brings him ashore
I happens along, huntin’ fer the lost
Sammy! We has a leetle set-to an’ I
rescues the kid! It’s simple!
"I'm Mowed if I likes the job!" the

stranger answered.
“Pshaw!” responded the captain.

“Taint nothin’ but a leetle joke, an’
I’m goin’ ter pay you well for it!”
The two arose, haggling over a price

for t\ie job. Silas walked away. The
mate was aghast at his rival s cun-
ning plot. He trembled when he
thought of the pinnacle the captain
would reach and the depth to which
he would sink in the widow’s estima-
tion if the plotters succeeded. He
was seized wvith a wild desire to flop

' the vessel with Sam, but his charge
was nowhere in sight and the sailors,
the stranger having pulled off, were
weighing the anchor. When he grew
calm he set himself to plan a wa\ to
frustrate the rascally scheme, but al-

though he spent many an llour
thinking over' the sltuat.on, the onl>
determination he arrived at was that
when the “Salmouth Siren’ reached
Bllmley Cove he would stick to Sum
liko a leech.
The boat was within a day s sail o

Bllmley Cove when a severe storm
arose. In the evening, as great wind-
driven sheets of rain beat the deck
and vivid flashes of lightning lit up
the Plunging bark weirdly the captato

sought his mate's. company for the first

tithe during the trip
1,Y his troubles, seeing that the cap
lain had been drinking, paid little heed.

to his maudlin talk. But as the cap
tain growing superstitious under th
combined influences of the lto|jor ami

Kreslr/and fhL'a^ed'hearUly with
"tain- When they separated Si-
ias was deep in thought.
About midnight, sobered by

» rm the captain had taken
wh™' suddenly, above the noise of
The sale he heard a strange voice calk
^ hta By the faint light from the
Ing him. ) t forward

Cf,tawhPed a prostmte Hgure. As
he ILT. 'continued flashy of ^Hght-
nlng diwlosed a merm

l0nB ^"“l o er her shouldera and
a“d 6heer «clt to"bo end of her lone.
S,ke tail, phosphorous radiated.^.

studied -the work of book cover
signing; she even spent a week as a
cloak model; she tried to win success
as an advertising agent In nothing
could she achieve any success. Yet
she worked hard and was encouraged
and aided by triends. But she failed
to keep on at any of the many
branches she adopted, says Success.

It is not always possible to see the
stars beckoning us. A philosophic
woman lias written, we must dig to
find our star. But we must keep on —
blindly, sometimes — through the dark-
ness, with nothing but the , keeping
on itself in view/ Worry not over en-
vironment or lack of the immediate
success that may be our due. Waste
not time over small regrets or fail-
ures or small achievements.
These things only prove that you

are alive and in the battle, just as the
singing of a bullet tells a soldier th.a.t

he is in the field. But when the tired
time comes to you— the girl who
works— and you look over untrodden
fields where the daisies may glow al
luringly and the star of success may
perch low enough to reach without
too much straining, just stick to your
purpose, whatever it may be.

siderable amount in the gastric juice.
Cane sugar in the food is slowly
changed by this acid into laevuiose
and glucose. The main action of the
gastric juice is, however, in convert-
ing the albuminoids into peptones,
leaving the fatty matter and cellulose
to be attacked later.' The stomach of
the horse is so small that it cannot
contain a full feed at one time, and
consequently that portion which is
first eaten is usually pushed on from
the stomach into the small intestines
before it has been long acted on by the
gastric juice. — Prof. W. A. Henry, in
Feeds and Feeding.

Feed and the Color of Butter.

Some of the dairy people are quite
excited over the possibility of the use
of butter color being prohibited, and
are discussing the question of whether
or not feed affects the color of butter.
Evidently some of tnem wish to give
the impression that feed does not
under any conditions affect the color
of butter, and that therefore the farm-
er should make a vigorous fight
against any such law, as they would
then be unable to have yellow butter.
One of them heads an article, “Can’t
Feed for Color,” and then quotes Pro-
fessor Wing of Cornell, Professor Jor-

well for a time. A soil then becomes
depleted for one crop, but may do
well enough for some other crop, as
has been seen in the history of the
wheat fields of ue country. Change
of crop tends to renovate land, in that
it gives the soil a chance to recuper-
ate from its past trial and store up
fresh hoards of that ingredient which
was sapped in its assimilable form
but not exhausted in its dormant
form. By proper rotation of crops,
by raising and feeding of live stock,
by growing clover and legumes such
as peas, beans, etc., no soil need be-
'come too depleted to raise profitable
crops, and by additional use of artifi-
cial fertilizers any soil may become
richer than it was originally although
long used for the production of farm
crops. Such is the history of wide
areas of poor land in Europe and even
in some of our eastern states.' They
ran down for a time by successive
cropping without proper rotation, but
after intelligent methods of cropping,
stock feeding and soil fertilizatiou
were introduced they were renovated
ar d now bear crops abundantly. Un-
der the circumstances it is well to
understand that soils may become de-
pleted, but no one should conclude
that depletion is inevitable in the fu-
ture. — A. S. Alexander in Farmers’
Review.

sharp gust of wind opened it and car-
ried it like a flaming parachute
through the air. Making a sudden
grab after his truant property, the
pas8enger„overbalanced, plunged head-
long over the omnibus rail and after
turning a somersault landed upright
on the road unhurt, s

Von Buelow’s Many Decorations.
Including two recently received dec-

orations from the Shah, the Imperial
Chancellor, Prince Von Buelow, is,

Leading Up to ft.
“I wish you would look at this

watch and see what s the matter with J dan Qeneva( an(j professor Babcock
it," the man said, handing it over.
The jeweler examined it.
“I can’t see anything wrong,” he

said. “What seems to be the trou-
ble?’’

“It has lost nearly a minute in the

last three months."
"That isn’t worth making a fuss

over."
"I didn't know but one of the jew-

els might have broken, or something.”
"None of ’em dropped out?”
“No, they’re all right.”
“It isn't full jeweled, anyhow, is it?”

"Yes, it's full jeweled.”
‘Tve been suspecting lately that the

case is only washed."
“You’re wrong. It’s solid gold.”
“But it isn't a first class make, is

It?"

“Yes, there’s nothing better in the

market.”
"I'm glad to hear you say so. Per-

haps you wouldn’t mind letting me
have a fifty on it?”— Chicago Tribune.

of Wisconsin. What they say contra-
dicts the heading, for they assert most
emphatically that feed does modify
the color of the butter. Professor
Jordan says that the butter fat from
the same individual cow is of higher
color when she is on pasture than
when she is on dry feed in the barn.
Professor Wing says that certain
feeds noticeably affect the fat in milk.
Fresh pasture grass is famed for this,
he says. Professor Babcock declares
that green forage has the highest
color, that succulent foods, as roots or

Color of Clover Seed.

Those who 'have examined clover
seed must have noticed that there are
three general kinds into which the
colors may be divided. There is the
yellow seed, the variegated seed and
the brown seed. The brown seeds are
now known to be of low germinative
capacity, and their peculiar color ia
given by the prolonged action of rain
on the seeds. This has been estab-
lished by taking yellow seeds and
variegated seeds and wetting and dry-
ing them for a considerable time.
Some agriculturists tested the germ-
inative power of average lots of clover

COULD LEARN AND WORK, TOO.

Good Spirit Shown by Educated Ea*t
Indian Girl. •

The primate of India, the Right Rev.
Stephen Cqpleston. tells the following
story; In the hilly districts of his
diocese the people were very cheery
and full of fun and laughter. But they
had an extraordinary mania for carry-
ing heavy loads on their heads. This
to them was a delight. “One day,”
proceeded the primate, "the head of
one of the tribes saw a very smart
girl, dressed in a velvet jacket, carry-
ing an enormous load of stone strap-
ped to her forehead. T think I have
seen you before,’ he said. ‘Yes, sir,’
teplied the maiden, ’you presented me
with a prize the other day.’ ‘You go
to school, and yet you are carrying
stone?” queried the chief. With a
pleasant smile the girl answered, ‘Oh,
yes. I am reading for the Cambridge
local examination, but as it was a half-
holiday, I thought I would come out
and earn sixpence.’ ” — London Tele-
graph. ' . ,<

silage, also improve the color hi win- seed imported from Russia and also

the
the

her neck to .he end of^heMong.

tu-.ike tail, phospherour -
The captain shUere •

here crafts fort'l"e’„I heV. come to

hoarseiy a"8*eradoway, that destruc-
wara ye. Peter u . ^ Bllm,w
Soye/tt a punishment fer yore
evil doings!” leeUe joke,

“I Je8t “T.LLwtod the captain,
mer-^“^Sr-eape

terror untli the gleams

Couldn’t Find It.
The neighbors having dropped in

informally upon the Suthrons during
the evening. Mrs. Suthron suggests
that if her husband will gather some
mint from the mint bed in the garden,
she will mix for them a genuine Ken-
tucky julep. Mr. Suthron, who has in-,
dulged in seven or eight genuine Ken-
tucky juleps prior to the arrival of
the guests, goes willingly in search
of the desired garnishment for the
drink. He remains in the garden
quite a while, and finally the others
go out to asce#tain what causes the

delay.
"Why don’t you bring the mint in,

dear?" his wife calls.
From somewhere in the darkness

comes the testy response:
"Jane, I’ve eaten my way twice

around this lot. I’ve chewed gera-
nium leaves, grass, catnip, tulips,
onions, sage and burdock, but blamed
if l can find a sprig of mint any-
where!”— Pittsburg Dispatch.

He Had Already Won.
A young man who had been atten-

tive to the other man’s daughter, ask-
ed him for her hand in marriage.
"I’m sorry.” said the father, “but I

must refuse;' I don’t believe you are
the kind of man for her.”
•Til have her anyway," said the

jouth, becoming bold.
"You won’t,” said the father, em

phatically : “we’ll just see who wins'
out in this matter.”
“All right. I accept the challenge,

said the other. “Is the fight on now?”

“It Is ”
“O, very well," said the youth,

“then ' I’ve won. I married your
daughter two weeks ago Thursday."
— Kansas City Times

ter, and that corn meal gives a better
color than wheat bran.

Every reader of the Farmers’ Re-
view that has had anything to do with
the making of butter on the farm
knows that when the pastures are
green and luxuriant in June, the butter
color is at its highest. There is no
question that foods can be given ‘he
cows that will to a considerable ex-
tent affect the color of the milk, even
in winter.— Farmers’ Review.

If Chancellor Von Buelow Wore all ol
His 1*15 Decorations,

next to the Kaiser’s Chief Chamber
lain, the best decorated man In Eu-
rope. He possesses 115 stars, orders
and ribbons, besides medals galore.
A German mathematician the other
day reckoned that if the Chancellor
wore them all they would cover not
only every inch of his breast, but his
back as well and overflow down his

Company Owned Threshers.

It has been pointed out in these
columns that much loss is each year
incurred by farmers from having to
allow their graty to stand too long in
the shock while waiting the arrival
of the threshing outfit, which is too
busy to promptly take care of all of
the work desired to be done. Thresh-
ers are increasing in number In each
community, but as two-thirds of the
farmers in many districts prefer to
thresh from the shock and could not
otherwise dispose of their grain crop,
many more machines are needed and
should be furnished in order to put a
stop to the serious loss or damage of
grain. In Great Britain almost with-
out exception the farms have individ-
ual threshing mills, most of which are
run by water power, which necessi-
tates having dams or ponds. Where
modern buildings have recently been
built; steaip power runs the thresher,
which is a fixture in a special build-
ing, says the Farmers’ Review.

With us small threshers might be
run by electric power where trolley
lines pass near the farm, or by the
old-fashioned horse power or even a
steam engine, where tie farm Is large.
These things will tome some day.
Meanwhile it would seem to be a good
plan for farmers to band together in
a community for the purchase of a
threshing outfit of sufficient capacity
to do the work required, and then
each season stack the grain on each
farm and thresh with the company
machine Just when moat convenient
or profitable.

A company machine could not well
thresh from the shock quickly enough

some purchased in the United States.
In the Russian seed the germinations
were: variegated seed, 87 per cent;
yellow seed, 85.6 per cent; brown
seed, 13.6 per cent. In the American j trouscr8 to the knees,
seed, the germinations were: varie- 1

gated, 94.7 per cent; yellow, 94.2 per |

cent; brown. 13 per cent. It will thus'
be seen that the value of the brown
seed was very slight. Experiments in
the actual use of this seed seemed
to show that th§ yellow seed pro-
duces a slightly larger yield of hay.
The seeds in the Russian clover were
carefully separated and the propor-
tions of each color were found to be

follows: variegated, 35.89 per
cent; yellow, 18.77 per cent; brown.
15.91 per cent; intermediate, 26.84 per
cent; weed seed, 1.35 per cent; dirt,
1.25 per cent. In the American seed
the corresponding figures were: varie-
gated, 32.9 per cent; yellow, 20.3 per
cent; brown, 19.07 per cent; inter-
mediate, 20.47 per cent; weed seed,
3.98 per cent; dirt, 3.98 per cent. It
will thus be seen that In both kinds
the per cent of fairly good germinable
seed was only a little above 52 per
cent.

Grease, the Lice Killer.

It would not seem necessary to buy
insect powder for putting on hens
when common lard may be
cheaply had . and is death to
lice. Lice , breathe through pores
in their bodies. It does not

i take much grease to stop up these
I pores, when the lice perish for lack
of the oxygen of the air. Lice may
be killed by grease, both when they
are found on chicks and when they
are found on old hens. It fb some-
thing of a task to doctor a lot of old
hens with grease, but it is cheaper
and better than having the lice about
It is not necessary to mix kerosene
with the grease, as the grease itself
is entirely effective.

Siam’s King an Ardent Motorist.
The king of Siam is an ardent auto-

mobilist, and his “scorching” has wor-
ried his ministers, who are anxious
about the safety of the royal neck.
They presented to their august mastei
the following petition:
“At the service of your majestj

there are bearers, and when time
presses, carriages. We, therefore, be
seech you to give up the use of motoi
cars, or at least to go at a more mod
erate pace. This is expected by the
dynasty and your people. We have
been too much alarmed lately to re-
main-silent.”
To which his majesty sententiousl)

replied in a marginal note: “Dangei
lies not in the motors, but in the
hearts of men."

Hints for Sickroom Visitors.

In a sickroom open the door prompt-
ly without rattling the nandle. WaiK
in quietly, but do not take ostenta-
tious care to glide in absolute silence.
Don’t pause and murmur inquiries to
the nurse, but go straight to the bed
and speak in a clearly audible every-
day tone to the patient. Choose top-
ics of interest that will entertain with-
out being exciting, leaving a few new
ideas with your invalid as food for
pleasant reflection after your leave*
taking, and making only a passing ret-
erence to the present malady. Look
as fresh and pretty as the power in
you lies and thereby act as an uncon-
scious tonic to your friends. Avoid
any article of dress that jingles or
rustles. Having arisen to say good-
by, go instantly.

Loneliness Drove Him Insane.
In the eighties an Englishman

named Candler lived alone on a small
islet of the Ladrone group, In the Pa-
cific, for nearly a year and a half.
Candler was an avowed misanthropist,
and threatened to shoot anyone who
invaded his domain. For sixteen
months he flourished upon the fruits
and herbs grown upon the islet. Then
he suddenly went mad. The skipper
of the American trading bark Louisa,
when six miles to the west of the isl-
and, observed him through a spy-

glass capering and dancing stark
naked. He took the exile on board
and landed him at Manila. When
Candler recovered he insisted on re-
turning to his islet. He left San Fran-
cisco in 1884, and was never more
heard of.

Early maturity is the most Impon-
ant point In breeding animals for mar-
ket and the chief thing to consider Is
to have stock that will make the most
weight In the shortest time and on
the least feed.

Unwarlike Race of Bees.
A race of bees has been brought to

this country— as an experiment by the
United States government— that has
been found the gentlest in the world.
The one great, drawback to bee-keep-
ing for most people has been the fear
of stings, but recent experiments at
Washington have proved the Cauca-
sian bees to be the most remarkable
bees in existence for their gentleness.
The bees are not altogether sting-

less, for they posses this organ so
necessary to their welfare, but so sel-
dom do they resort to its use that they
are for all practical purposes non-
stingless.

Windfalls for Widow.
After the death in 1897 of John

Q. A. Olney of Upton, his widow was
notified that there was a deposit of
$1 600 in a Milford bank. This money
Wd been laid away without the
knowledge of Mrs. Olney. A second
surprise came to her the other day
when workmen began to make re-
pairs on the old Olney cobble shop

Autograph Library of Rare Value.
What is probably the rarest and

most valuable autograph library in
America is owned by the Cleveland
Hardware company. There are over
100 books in the library. Their real
value can hardly be estimated, but il
will run up into the thousands. What
makes a number of the volumes so val-
uable is the fact that their donors
have died, and each one of these books
contains the signature of the party
who gave the volume, says a writer in
the Cleveland Plain Dealer. A num-
ber of th<*s»ignnUires are quite rare
and from people who did not as a rule
give their autograph.

Back to Fundamental Point.
Stature, according to Prof. Nlceforo,

varies with the occupation, with the
social status, and with the geograph-
leal locality; stature in the highlands
differing from that in the lowlands,
nnd sons of sterile soil from sons of
fertile lands; and as these conaitions
alter the stature of those affected re-
cords a corresponding change. At the
rock bottom of all is the old difference •
between rich men and poor men.

Value of the Home.

Home is the one place in all thle
world where hearts are sure of each
other. It is the place of confidence;

it Is the place where we tear off that
mask of guarded and suspicious cold-
ness which this world forces us to
wear in self-defense and where we pour
out the unreserved communications of
full and confiding hearts, says Wom-
an’s Life. It Is the spot where ex-
pressions of tenderness gush oqt with-

and found |85 In a tin box under ths out any seesation^of^awkw^rdness and
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The Hillsdale Leader would like to
have the next Good Roads convention

held in that city.

The members of the American Bankers'

Association met at Washington yestor-.
day for their annual convention.

Howell would like to have the new
state tuberculosis hospital and is raising

funds to purchase a site to offer the state

as an inducement.

A civil service examination will be
held in Ypsilanti, on Saturday, October

21, for substitute clerks and carriers for

the postoflice in the Greek city.

Michigan is furnishing a number of
carpenters to help construct the build-

ings on the isthmus necessary in the
canal work. The men are paid 50 cents
an hour. _
George Nestor of Detroit has tendered

Gov. Warner his resignation as a mem-
ber of the board of trustees of the home

for the feeble minded and epileptic, al-
leging that his personal business pre-

vents his giving the work the attention
it deserves.

The Detroit Times clebrates fifth
anniversary with a handsome ‘‘Detroit

river tunnel number, "containing, besides

much other interesting matter, valuable

date concerning the great tunnel which
the Michigan Central railroad will, with-

in tho next two years, construct under
the Detroit river.

DECIDED IMPROVEMENT.

New Lighting Effect at the Ohareh of Oar
Lady of the Sacred Heart— Other Ohangea

Betug Hade.

Improvements of a marked and pleas-
ing kind are going forward at the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart. Two additional entrances, with
cement walks leading to them are now
provided which will greatly relieve the

crowding of the main vestibule. This
improvement adds po the exterior ap-
pearance of the edifice as well.

Inside; the church has been rewired
and six new chandeliers provided, each

supporting a cluster of ten incandescent

lights. This arrangement will flood the

church with light whenever the lamps
may be used. And not only are there
these chandeliers but an arch of lights
hab been so arranged that the altar and
sanctuary will be brought into pleasing

and reverential prominence.

The work of regilding and redeco-
rating is still going forward, mention of

which will be made by The Standard
when completed.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

The Scio Grange will meet at the
home of Alvin Prat, of Solo, Tuesday,
October 17.

The Maccabees of Munith will hold
what they call a "club fair" at their hall

today and tomorrow.

Elton Musbach, of Munith, formerly
of Sylvan, is confined' to his home with
a severe attack of rheumatism.

The Washtepaw Garden Company has
raised about 4,000 bushels of onions this

season, including 1,100 bushels of onion

sets.

The earning of Michigan railroads for
the month of August, as reported by the

state railroad commissioner, were $4,-
851,417.54, an increase of 850.00 over

the same month last year. The total
earnings for the eight months of the
present year ending August 31 were .^3*2.-

190,830.0.0, an increase, of $2,383, 072.20

over the corresponding period last year.

Secretary Taft will go to Panama in
November to investigate the situation
there and thoroughly inform himself ,of

the conditions in the canal zone. The
decision to keep tho control of the canal

in the war department instead of trans-

ferring it to the state department was
defipitely reached last Friday in a dis-

cussion that followed the cabinet meet-

ing. _
In tho $1,000 damage suit of Mrs.

Carry Anthony against tho Cincinnati
Traction Co., the woman claiming she
had been refused transportation because

she had nothing smaller than a $5 bill
with which to pa) her fare. Judge
Swing has decided that a bill of that de-

nomination is an excessive amount to
offer a trolley conductor, and is not legal

tender uivder the circumstances.

A civil hcrvicc 'examination for post-

olliee clerk and currier will be held in
Ann Arbor, Wednesday, November 22,
beginning at t» a. in. Applications! , for

the examination must be made out on a
prescribed form, copies of which can be

secured irom the commissioner's repre-

sentative, K. K. Beal at the Ann Arbor
postoflice. All applications must bo re-

ceived before 4:80 p. m. Monday, Octo-
ber Ki.

A Lansing real estate dealer who
platted a section of land and sold lots

on contracts, with the understanding
that, in case of the death of the pur-

chaser before the payments were com-
pleted, a deed would be issued to his
heirs, has discovered that he has no
right to engage in the business of life
insurance. This discovery was made
after an interview with the attorney- ,

general's department, brought about
by Insurance Commissioner Barry, to
whom a complaint was made,

Gideon L. Hoyt, trustee under the
last will and testament of Henry K.
Watson, deceased, , has commenced suit
by declaration, filed by his attorney,
Frank K. Jones, against the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railroad Com-
pany, for damages to three acres of
land in Pittsfield township. He claims
tho railroad company allowed weeds
and dry* grass to accumulate on its
right of way which took fire and burned
over three acres of the Watson farm,
and ruining thb same for farming pur-
poses. The fire occurred September 0
of last year.

WARDEN ISSUES WARNING.

Number of Birds Each Hunter May Has
In Kestrleied to Such an May be Shipped

as Hand BaKSMff*.

Hunters going north in quest of the
game birds this year will not be' able to
cart away any great number of them to
gix’o to friends at home or to keep their

families in game for weeks. A circular
, list issued by State Game and Fish
Warden Chapman says that all birds
transported anywhere must be carried
in the hands, which will necessarily
limit the number a man may wish to
bring home to show his prowess with

the gun.

The circular contains the recent leg-

islative act reading. "No game birds
shall bb shipped by express, freight or
baggage, or in any other manner except
hand baggage." This of course means
baggage carried in the hand, and which
must accompany the owner in any
public conveyance.

It also states that after five days any-

one having In his possession any kind of

game will be liable to arrest and must
suffer the consequences. This applies
also to hotel keepers, cafe men and
proprietors of road houses.

A CLOSE VIEW OF LAWSON.

The marriage of Miss Nellie Glynton
and Mr. Frank Winslow, both of
Webster, took place Tuesday morning
of this week, Rev. J. Mills Gelstou, of-

ficiating.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilson, of Lima,
wore elected delegates at the recent
county Grange meeting to attend the
state Grange convention to be held iu
Grand Rapids next December.

While at work on a press in shop No.

12 at the Glazier Stove Co.'s plant Wed-
nesday afternoori, Mark Lowry got the
fore finger of his right hand badly
bruised. Dr. S. G. Bush dressed the
wound.

Frank Forner, of Sylvan, who was
badly injured on the Maiu street cross-

ing of the M. C. at Jackson, last August
has employed Stivers & Kalmbaeh and
will start a suit for personal damages in
the near future.

A Local Man llaa an Intftreatlng Inter-
view with a Bouton Friend of the
Frenxled Financier.

Henry 1. Stiiuson, who has just re-
turned from a business trip to Boston
and other large eastern cities, has some
interesting things to tell which he
licurd of Thomas Lawson, the erratic
and much talked of financier of the
•Hub."

Mr. Stiiuson dine1 one day recently
in a restaurant much frequented by
Lawson, and he was accompanied by a
Boston business man who knows Law-
son personally and has an intimate
understanding of his character.

The Itoston stove man when asked
bow Lawson was considered locally,
whether or not he was counted as re-
liable, erratic or visionary, replied that

in his home city Lawson is regarded as
a man in every respect reliable, and
every statement made by him is de-
pended upon. Of course it is admitted
(hat Lawson is peculiar in many of his
views, but when it comes to the regard
in, which he is held as a business man
there is none in Itoston who is consider-
ed as entitled to greater respect. So
far as any statements embodied in Law-
son's Frenzied Finance concerning
affairs in Boston they have never di-
verged a hair’s breadth from the exact
truth.

In Boston Thomas W. Lawson is con-
sidered fundamentally sound.

Wm. Campbell, broke his left wrist
vosterday. He placed a ladder on the
cement walk and climbed to the roof of
his residence to do some repairing. The

ladder slipped and Mr. Campbell fell.
Dr. A. McColgan reduced the fracture.

School Commissioner Foster paid over

to County Treasurer Luick Saturday
morning $120.50, the sum collected by
him as institute fees for the quarter
ending September 30. This was the
largest sum ever paid in from that
source.

Mrs. Ugele, mother of Jacob Uegle of
Pittsfield died at the home of her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Gottlieb Uegle,
of Freedom Wednesday morning, at the

age of 95. The funeral will be held
from the residence iu Freedom, Friday

morning at 10 o’clock, Rev. Carl Lederer,

officiating.

Fred Everett, of Seattle, Wash., and
his sister, Miss Jessie Everett, of Chel-
sea left for Greater New York, Wednes-

day evening, where they will meet Mr.
anp Mrs. Gilbert Gav of Stockbridge,
who have been at Washington, D. C.,
where Mr. Gay attended the meeting of
the Bankers' association.

Parker & Snyder, of Ann Arbor, has
adopted the name of the Ann Arbor
Press as their imprint on the job work
that is being sent out by the firm.
Otto Hans, well known to many of our
citizens is a member of the firm, and at

present the concern is working twenty-

four hours with three shifts of em-
ployees.

The Washtenaw county teachers’ ex-
amination will be held at the court
house in Ann Arbor, Thursday and Fri-
day, October 19 and 20. Teachers should

bear in mind that there will be no
March examination.- Those holding
Normal, State or University certificates

should have a copy tiled at once with
the commissioner.

PERSONAL MENTION.

„ Mrs. L. T. Freeman wm in Detroit
Monday*

Galbraith Gorman was a Jackdon
visitor Saturday.

Evert Benton spent Sunday with his
grandparents in Dexter.

Mrs. John McKeruan spent Sunday
with Ann Arbor relatives.

Mrs. Charles Siaplah, of Lyndon. Is
the guest of Detroit friends.

Michael Wackenhut, of Jackson, was
a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Mayor Todd, of Jackson, was a Chel-
sea visitor Tuesday morning.

H. D. Witherell and wife spent Sun
day with Manchester relatives

Miss Emma Seid, of Jackson, was the
guest of relatives here Sunday..

Bernard Parker and wife, of Lansing,

were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

O. T. Hoover and wife spent Sunday

with Detroit relatives aod friends.

Jas. Harrington, of Detroit, called on

Chelsea friends one day the past week.

Mrs. H. I. Davis, of Ann Arbor, is
spending a few days with relatives beret

Mrs. Ella Lautis, of Stockbridge,
visited with friends here the first of the

week.

Misses Leila and Jennie Ueddes and

Anna Walworth were Ann Arbor visitors
Friday.

Miss Nellie Wright, of Ypsilanti, spent

one day of the past week with Chelsea
friends.

Mesd nines. George Kempf and Wm.
II >ff, of Detroit, were Chelsea visitors

Sunday.

George Seckinger and wife, of Jack-
sun, were the guests of- relatives here
Sunday.

Miss Elizabeth Hinckley, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Chelsea
frieuds.

Clyde Clark, of Big Haplds, was the
guest of C. Splrnagle and wife one day
last week.

Mrs. Nettle Merrlnane and son, Paul,
of Grass Lake, spent Sunday with
frieuds here.

R. Mapea and family, of Stockbridge,
spent Sunday at the home of S. A.
Mapes and family.

Mrs. H. N. Dean, of Detroit, visited
her sister, Mis. Wesley Cau field, several

days of the past week.

R tbert McGuire and wife, of Paw
Paw, were guests at the home of Chas.
Downer the first of the week.

U. H. Kempf aod wife returned the
last of the past week from their visit
with Pennsylvania relatives.

Wm. Beebe and wife, of Geneva, N. Y.
were guests of M. Boyd and family
several days of the past week.

Miss Belle Looney, who has been
spending several weeks with relatives
here has returned to her home In Grand
Rapids.

Prof. D C. Marion, who is teaching In
the Hudson district, north of Dexter
village, spent Saturday with Chelsea
friends.

Mrs. John Greening, who has been
spending the past six weeks with rela-
tives at Saginaw returned to her home
here Saturday.

Miss Florence Caster, of Lansing,
spent the last of the week at the home

of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ei E.
Caster, of this place.

Make Your Grocer

Give Yon Guaranteed

Cream o( Tartar

Baking Powder

Alum Baking Pow-

ders interfere with

digestion and are un-

healthful.

Avoid the alum.

CORRESPONDENCE

EAST LYNDON.

Members of the Eastern Michigan
Press Club to the number of eighty- eight

left Detroit, Friday morning, in two
special coaches, via the Pere Marquette
for Dayton, Ohio; where they were en-
tertained as the guests of the National
Cash Register Co. Friday afternoon and
Saturday was spent by the. members of
the party inspecting the works of the
company and visiting points of interest
about the city. The party returned to

Detroit Saturday night. Fred George,
advertising agent of the Pere Marquette
accompauied the Press Club. Postmas-
ter Hoover and wife and Tom W. M ingay
and wife, ol Chelsea, were among those
who took the trip.

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.

Mi' . Sarah A. Beeman, assisted by

her daughter Mrs. Celia Dean, cele-
brated her ninetieth birthday on Octo-
ber fi, 1905, at her pleasant home in
Waterloo township, where she has re-
sided sixty-seven years, by the gather-

ing together of her children, grand-
children and thirteen of her eighteen
great grandchildren with other relatives

and old friends to the number of nearly

sixty.

AH brought something good to help

load the beautiful flower decked tables
which were spread on the lawn and
filled with a feast long to be remember-
od by those present. Music was
rendered during this pleasant hour.

Then all returned to the house and
the afternoon was spent listening to
remarks by Rev. J. M. Dunbar, which
wore appropriate to the occasion, while

songs and recitations added to the
pleasui 'H of a good visit and general
good time.

At a late hour all departed feeling
'tis good to meet thus and wishing
Grandma's remaining birthdays may all
be as pleasantly spent. ***

Leigh G. Palmer, has secured a posi-
tion with the War Department corps of
engineers, and has been assigned to the

U. S. Survey Steamer "Search" with
headquarters at Marinette, Wis. He
left for his new duties Saturday eve-
ning and expects to be in Wisconsin
until December 1, when he will be
transferred to the Detroit office of the
engineering corps.

Indignation, constipation, dyspepsia,
kidney and liver disorders, and all

stomach troubles positively cured by
uHliig Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Ten.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Bank Drug
Store.

* Fpr a mild, easy action of the bowels,
a single dose of Doan’s Regulates 1
enough. Treatment cures habitual con-
stipation. 20 cents a box. Ask your aoaght hie conch
druggist for them.

Mrs. John V. Curtis will sell at auc-

tion, on the premises known as the
Gerathy farm, which is situated one
mile east and half mile north of Dover,

and five mile north of Dexter, in Web-
ster, on Thursday, October 19, commenc-
ing at one o’clock in the afternoon, per-

sonal property consisting of horses, cows,

young stock and the usual line of farm

implements. E.W. Daniels, auctioneer.

Washtenaw Pomona Grange met with
the Cavanaugh Lake Grange Tuesday.
There was a large attendance of
members of the order from various parts
of the county. The subjects for dis-
cussion were well debated and tho one
on the aims and objects of the society
of equity brought forth many pointed
arguments. The ladies of Cavanaugh
Lake grange served a bonntious dinner
to their visiting brothers and sisters.

Wirt 8. McLaren, who is at Bay City
in the interest of the Detroit Free
Press, telephoned his parents, D. C.
McLaren and wife, that at 1:30 this
morning the Forest City Hotel at which
he is stopping was discovered to be on

ftte. Wirt is a good "sprinter" and
when he became aware of the situation
he grasped his suit case and sought
safety in the street. The fire was con-
fined to the rear portion of the building,

and after the blaze was out Wirt again

and resumed bis
•lumber.

A very quiet and informal home wed-
ding occurred at the residence of Judge

and Mrs. Emory E. Iceland, 309 North
Division street, Ann Arbor, Tuesday
morning, when their daughter, Miss
Anna M. Leland, was united in marriage

to Mr. Elver L. Shinbur, of Mitchell,

Nebraska. The ceremony was perform-
ed by the bride’s brother, Rev. T. E.
Leland, of Detroit, at 11 o’clock, only

about twenty. five of the near relatives
and a few friends of the contracting
parties being present to witness the
happy event.

Ruined Romance.
A common belief in hospital romances

has been rudely shoeke l by the story
of a New York nurse. She had a very
Interesting patient and there appeared
some evidence of an approaching situ-
ation until he came .out ol a tender
languor, opened his eyes upon her and
asked: "Do you suppose hell is worse
than this?”— Boston Herald.

Ringed Birds.
For the purpose of studying the hab-

its of birds of passage a "vogelwarte”
has been established at Rosaiten, in
eastern Prussia, where birds are to be
caught and liberated again after small
rings have been attached to their feet.
The directors request that the feet of
such ringed birds killed anywhere to
be sent to them.

Violent Motions.
"One of those deaf mutes Is trying

to strike the other,” said a bystanderexcitedly. - - L
"No, he Isn’t," explained the police-

man; ‘‘he talks with his hands, and
Is only using a little strong language ••
—Detroit Free Press.

The Hadley brothers spent Sunday at
home

Several from this vicinity attended the

Fowlervllle fair.

James Birch and family entertained
company from Bunker Hill last Sunday.

Mrs. J. Hadley returned to Detroit
after a week’s visit with friends and
relatives.

Misses Stella (Pollings and Grace Hud
son spent Saturday with relatives in
Stockbridge.

Mrs. M. J. Graham, of Parma, return-
ed home after a two weeks’ visit with
her daughter.

William Dunbar, of Unadllla, and
Bertha Dmkle, of Putnam, were joined
In marriage at Putnam, Mich., October
4, 1905, Rev. R. L. Uope, oflicintiug. •

WEST MANCHESTER.

fOUll MILE LAKE.

Geo. W. Coe started a force of men at
work pulling hla crop of sugar beets
Saturday.

Some of the farmers In this vicinity
are gathering a fair crop of apples
which they are selling to the ChelseA
buyers.

H. J. Heminger, who has been making
an extended visit to the Pacific coast,
returned to his home here Saturday.
Mr. Heluinger’s visit covered a 'wide
scope of the western country and he
speaks very highly of some of the places
he visited.

LIMA.

Albert Schneider visited Sunday In
Dixtir. '

George Haisf, wife and son spent Sun-
day in Freedom.

Clara Koch was the guest of Mies
Olnra Seitz In Freedom.

Samuel Andres and wife, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday at the home of Charles
Barth.

Mrs. C. Rentschler, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of David Schneider nnd wife
Friday and Saturday.

John Lutz and family, Mrs. William
Rhode and Mrs. E. Richenacher of Ann
Arbor spent Sunday at the home of Mrs.
David Schneider.

Girls, if you want red lips, laughing
•yes, sweet breath and good looks use
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Ten/ The
greatest beaiitlfier known. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. Bank Drug Store.

Advertise in Tho Standard.

BE FIRST
and you're last to be sorry,

ARE YOD READY!

We Are Ready Now
To make your

Slit, Overcoat

ud Troiisere,

o

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
the tailor

Mrs. Marla Remington, of Adrian, is
the guest of her parents here.

Mrs. Edith Kings! my Is 111 at the
home of her father, Robert Green.

Miss Mayhelle Blaisdell is spending a

few weeks at the home of Albert Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Ames of Charlotte were
guests of W. E. Noggle and familv last
week.

Mrs. L. E. Cllley, who has been at the

Ann Arbor hospital for some lime spent
Sunday at Iron Creek.

Frank Trolz bad the misfortune to
have bis ruhherlired buggy wrecked In
a runaway a few days ago.

Mabel and Lillian Austin went on the

milk route Monday while their father
put iu a day on the Wampler’s Lake
bunt.

The quarterly meetings held at Iron
Creek church Friday, Saturday and
Sunday were well attended. A great
many delegates being present, while the
beautiful weather and moon light eve-
nings made it a very enjoyable occasion.

NORTH LAKHS.

Buy Hair
at Auction?
At any rate, you seem to be
getting rid of it on auction-sale

principles: “going, going,
g-o-n-e!” Stop the auction
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It
checks falling hair, and always

restores color to gray hair. A
splendid dressing also. Sold

for over sixty years.

.V M7.h»!r.c*Tn« out .o badly I nearly loet It
*° »uuch about Ayer's Hair

Vigor I thought I would give It a tmi. I did
•o audit completely stopped the falllnfr, and

yers EZL

ATHENAEUM,
Jackson, Mich.

Monday, Oct. 16,

ROSE MELVILLE
-IN-

SIS HOPKINS.
Prices, 25, 60, 75, $1.00.

Tuesday, Cct. 17.

Two Little Waifs.
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

Wednesday, Oct.’ 18,

How Hearts
Are Broken.

Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

Saturday, October 21,

Matinee and Night.

HOOSIER GIRL.
PRICES:

Matinee, 10. 25. Night, 15, 25, 35, 50

Why Paint Turn* White.
An explanation of the reason why

paint and varniah look white after a
heavy rainstorm has Just been fur-
nished. The moisture has Inserted It-
self Into the minute divisions of the
paint, and thus gives It the whitish Ap-
pearance.

All the local news In The Standard.

Peaches are all gone but the winter
varitie*.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck, of Grand Rapids,
are visiting relatives here.

Lewis Chamberlain and wife spent
Sunday at the home of II. Watte.

Mrp. Perry Noah visited her sister
Mrs. S. Leach, of Sylvan, last week.

Our winter peaches are ripening two
months In advance of former years.

II. Fuller, of Chelsea, was In this
vicinity last week looking for apples.

Our granddaughter, Miss Blanche
Glenn, and brother Ralph, spent Sunday
with us.

A letter from Dakota tells of strong
winds making It dangerous to do the
threshing.

Mr. Gilbert and Miss Deerlng attend-

ed the Dlnkel-Duuhar wedding October
4th, at Putnam.

F. A. Glenn has ten acres of corn
from which he expects about twelve
hundred bushels.

A buyer from Gregory la offering 50
cents a hundred for anples, taking all
the culls for cider.

E. W. Daniels and F. A. Glenn helped
to move Rev. G. W. Gordon to his new
pastorate at Dexter lai-t week.

A great disappointment was felt here
Sunday last on not hearing our minister.

The reason is us yet a mystery.

Buyers begin to look at what few
turkeys there are in the country. It is
said only a few small flocks can befound. I

I begin to see that 1 have made a
great mistake In life by giving up life
insurance before the officers began
dividing the funds among themselves.
When a boy I had a good many

chances to get Into scraps, but It was
always with a larger fellow. The little
ones didn’t want to, and the big ones I
let off.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah are having a time
of it taking off the full supers. The
bees begin as soon as disturbed to
pierce the cappings leaving the honey
In bad condition for storing or shipping.

We have been troubled the aame way.

SPECIAL OFFERING
- - OF - -

Fall and Winter Millinery.
We are showingr the prettiest and most up-to-

date line of Street and Trimmed Hats ever
brought to Chelsea, at lowest possible

prices. Call and be convinced.

KTAFFAN BLOCK MAI^Y HAAB.

From October 4 to October 31

28 STAMP PICTURES 28

FOR

CENTS
AT

Shaver’s Studio
Over H. . Holmes Mercantile Co.’s Store.

Watches. Clocks. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Emblems. Novelties.
-A-. E. WIIDsT JOIN'S-

Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried In stock. - -
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lelsea Lumbar & Produce Co.
)Itie and see us when you have Grain to sell.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

aLL KINDS OF ROOFING.
Clover and Timothy Seed.

LOCAL EVENTS
OF THE PAST WEEK FOB

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

Geo. J. Crowell is reported as being

Ren Kuhl has been appointed as janitor
of the Baptist church.

Mrs. Fred Wellhoff, of Sylvan is re-
ported as being quite ill.

Get our prices — we will save you money.

Yoare for square dealing and honest weights.

Ihelsea Lumber & Produce Co.j)
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

LADIES !

fou are invited to call and inspect our line of

Trimmed and Street Hats.
Wso up-to-date effects in fall and winter

Millinery Goods.
|Our prices are within the reach of all.

MILLER SISTERS.

Mrs. Fred Notten, of Sylvan, is re-
Ported as being quite ill.

Born, Sunday, Octobers, 1905, to Henry
Steinbach and wife, of Dexter, a son.

< hiiH. Eisela ami wife moved into
their now home on Grant street Satur-
day.

Work was commenced on the Luick
drain in Lima township the first of this
week.

Prof. S. B. Laird, of Ypsilanti, supplied

the pulpit of the Congregational church
last Sunday.

The Hunt Stock Co. has engaged the

Chelsea opera house for the week of
October 23-28.

F. A. Hammond and family have
moved into the Bacon residence on
Jackson street.

Supervisor Hummel, of Sylvan, is
chairman of the comuiitteo on salaries
county of ollieers.

There will be union services at the

Congregational church next Sunday
evening at 7 o'clock.

me Time

Has Arrived
When you have to
decide upon ,a

New Heating Stove.

Coal Stove or Steel Range

You should secure the best,
one best.

and there is but

Garlands and Genuine Round Oaks are ac-
knowledged to be the World’s Best.

We sell them.
Give us H#all before you buy. You will find It to your advantage.

We have Home hm gains In second hand coal stoves.

Our October Prices ou our full line of Furniture will be of Iniereat

to buyers.

Top Buggies and Harness at Prices to Close.

w. «r.

Thu Maccabees will take final action

upon the club room proposition Friday

ovoning, October 20.

Clara Koch, of this place, who has
booh very ill with pneumonia, is
ported as being better.

Andrew Barth, of Sylvan, is reported
as being seriously ill. Mr. Barth Is
past 83 years of age, and but slight
hopes are entertained for the recovery

of his health by the members of his
family.

The mission festival held at St. John's

church, Rogers' Corners, Freedom, last
Sunday was well attended, and three
good services were held. A liberal sum
was contributed at all of the three
services.

Mrs. Rose Lyons and W. P. Schenk
Tuesday morning discovered that some-

one had made a call at their gardens
and stole some of their garden produce,

If the visitors should bo discovered a
warm reception is awaiting for them.

Lewis Killmer and family, of Sylvan,
expect to leave for California about the

25 of ibis month. The change of resi-
dence is made in hopes that Mr. Killmer
can be relieved of rheumatism from
which he has suffered for the past year.

Homer H. Boyd, of Sylvan, recently
sold a parcel of land in that township
to Morrit Boyd, of Chelsea, for $500.
This transfer gives Merritt Boyd con-
trol of the Boyd homestead which has
been occupied by the family since 1854.

The officers of School District No. 10,

Sylvan, has entered into a contract with

John Schaufele, of Chelsea, to errect a

frame school building that is to be
18x28. The new building will bo built
on the grounds whero the old one stood.

R. H. Hall, of Chelsea, has in his yard

a caster bean plant that is 10 feet and 5

inches in height and in circumference
7 feet and 7i inches. Last Saturday
evening he exhibited on the streets a
loaf from the plant that measured 3 feet

4 inches.

re-

Geo. Webb, of Doxter township, be-
gun Hliippiug his crop of apples to Dc-

l roll parties Wednesday.

Mrs. Goo. W. TtiruBull on Monday
sold her interest in the Wilkinson-Turn-

liull block to John S- Cummings*

mRKKKKKKRKKKKKKKKKKK*'*W**********************

OUH LINE OF CLOTHS FOR

FALL SUITS
AND

TOP COATS
Are ready for inspection, and we will

be pleased to have you visit the Glass

Front Tailoring establishment. . . « 

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS.

Itov. Thos. Holmes, D. 1). is at Middle-

ton, this slate, attending the Michigan

Christian conference, this week.

A Steger has had a cement curbing
placed on the street line in front of his

residence on Main street, south.

Rev. A. A. Scboen, conducted the
services at the German Evangelical
church, of Dexter, Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary L. Boyd left Tuesday morn-
ing for Grend Rapids to attend the ses-

sions of the Grand Lodge, of the O. E. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Goodwin, who
have been guests at the home of Mrs.
Fannie Ward, of Lima, for the past two
months, will leave this week for the
Lcland Stanford university, California,

where Mr. Goodwin has accepted a
professorship.

The marriage of Miss Emma Seitz to
Mr. Andrew Mast, of Ann Arbor, will
take place this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock

at the home of the brides' parents, M r.
and Mrs. Philip Seitz, of Lima, Rev. A.

A. Schoen officiating. The young couple

will make their future home in Ann
Arbor.

Verne Riemenschneider is again play-

ing guard on the team of the Ohio
Medics. The Ohio State Journal, of
Columbus, Ohio, recently made a highly

favorable comment on his ability, l^ast
week Riemenschneider's team played
Dennison beating them by a score of
five to eleven. As Dennison plays
Michigan next week it will be possible
to got a line on the relative merits of
the two teams.

'Phone 37.

' »»»k» ***********

OJEISTTRAL MARKEi.
Meat Has Not Advanced in Price

at Eppler's, where you can t

get the very best cuts
nr Hoof, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lar .„ AD-A.M bpplbts-
‘“one 41, Free delivery:

Robert l^each has taken the contract

to supply the sand and deliver the brick

from the railroad for the Burkhart build-

ing. _
The base hall season of the Jackson

club will close next Sunday, when two
games will bo played at the J. A. C.

park.

Rev. E. E. Caster, 1). D. of this place,

assisted at the funeral services on
Tuesday afternoon of the late Rev. E.

B. Bancroft. _
Jus. Reilly, of Dexter township, the

first of the week shipped to Detroit
parties several bushels of very fine

King apples. _ _

Five ministers reside on Summit
street, while Park street not to be out-
done is the homo of five men who prac-
tice medicine. _ _____

The supper served by the ladies of 8t.

Paul’s church, at the tewu hall, last Sat-

urday night, was well attend and netted

them about $00.

For the champion fish story of the
season just get Dr. Avery to tell his ex-

perience of the trip he and his friends

took Wednesday.

John Farrell, who has been confined
to his home for a number of weeks with
severe attack of rheumatism is slowly

recovering his health.

Frank Leach has made arrangements
to open a meat market in tlje basement
of the Hatch-Dnrand block corner of

Main and Middle street*.

Adam Epplea has placed a new engine
and boiler in his market that will be
used to operate the sausage grinding
machinery in his work shop.

The union revival services that are
being held at the town hall will be con-

tinued during the remainder of this
week. The public is invited to be pre-

sent. _
Mrs. Mercy Boyd, who has resided on

the Boyd homestead, Sylvan Center,
since 1854, will move to Chelsea Novem-
ber first and malie her home with her

son, Merritt Boyd.

Michael Wackenhut, of Jackson, last

Saturday, through the agency of Turn-
Bull & Witherell, purchased the Staffan
building that is occupied by Adam
Eppler as a meat mark

DRESS GOODS
Positively the grandest display of New Dress Goods ever shown

in Chelsea by any one firm. No exception. We want you to ^
see them and be the judge as to the above statement. We
have never before given this one department so much attention

as at the present time. Experience and competency have made

it possible for us to bring together from the different markets of

the country an assortment and a class of dress goods that would

do justice to any up-to-date city store, only we sell to you at

A SAVING OF 15 TO 25 PER CENT
We have the goods and the prices that talk. All we want is
your presence. Remember you aro.the loser if you don’t

come here for Dress Goods this fall. It will be one

GRAND SPECIAL SALE
FROM START TO FINISH

You will find here all the latest fads in Novelty Suitings,
Panama Suitings, Zibiline, Secilian, Poplin, Crepeline, Mohair,
Prunella, Lansdown, and the staple Serge and Henfietta Suit-
ings at prices you can afford to pay. Why not dress better and
pay less. While buying dress goods we realized the importance

of suitable trimmings and substantial linings. We have (hem
and can surely please youhere.

DON’T FORGET OUR DRESS GOODS SALE. IT WILL
BE A HUMMER.

P. SCHENK & COMPANY
THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

A Mr. Hardy, who was a resident of
Chelsea thirty years ago, adopted a boy

by tho name of Dunn and his sister was
taken to Jackson to reside with a family

named Rice. The sister, Julia Dunn,
Adrian, Mich., care of Gregg House,
is trying to locate tho Hardy family or
her brother, and if any of the readers of

The Standard can furnish tho desired
information, the sister would be pleased

to have tho same communicated to her.

Another move has been made in the
White-Mlllen feud over the paoperty at

Four Mile Lake. The White Portland
Cement Co., in which Millionaire Wm.
J. White and Harry J. White, his son,
have a controlling interest, has made
an assignment to A. Claude Guerin, the

bookkeeper of the plant. The indebted-

ness is placed at $282/31 and the assets

at $64,612. William J. White claims to
bo tho principal creditor at over $200,-

000.

The common council of Chelsea would
earn the everlasting gratitude of the
ladies in this community if they would
pass an ordinance that would stop the
users of tobaoce spitting on the side-
walks. The sidewalks in front of the
principal business places about town
last Monday morning was a sight that
would disgust even a “weary willie" and

the users of the weed should be broken
of the habit of leaving their marks on

the walks.

dig prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ - 77 to 79

Rye ...................... 02

Barley ....................

Beans ......... . ................... 1 25

Clover seed .............. 0 50

Steers, heavy ............. 3 50 to 4 00

Steers, light ................ 3 00 to 3 50

Stockers ................... 2 00 to 3 00

Cows, good ............... 2 50 to 3 00

Cowe, common ............ . 1 50 to 2 00

Veals .................. . 5 OOtoO 00

Hogs ................... 5 00

Sheep, wethers ............ 3 50 to 4 50

Sheep, ewes .............. . 2 00 to 3 00

Lambs ................... 5 OOtoO 00

Chickens, spring ......... 08

08

Apples, per bushel ...... 50

Tomatoes, per bushel .....T“ 40

Onions, per bushel ....... 75

Cabbage, per doz ........ 45

17 to 18

Eggs ................... 18

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REALESTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC.,

NOTICE OF REMOVAL— I have
moved my carpet weaving budness to
my new home on the Sawyer farm in
Lyndon, two miles north of Chelsea.
I shall still be glad tado your work
in that line. Call at the house or
leave orders with W. P. Schenk &
Company. B. L. Russell, CarpetWeaver. 39

WANTED— Two painters and one
paperbanger and decora’or; must be
first-class workmen; steady job. In-
quire at Boyd House.

White Negligee Shirts
Are quite the proper thing for smart

dressers. The proper place to have
them Laundried is right here.

White vests, too— nicely done— not
“done up." If there is any question of
quality this is the placet to got It.

Chelsea Steam Laundry
W. E. Snyder, Prop.

FOR SALE— Three good, young work
horses. Inquir% of Chris Koch, R. F.
D. 2, Chelsea. 35tf

FOR SALE— The property known as the
Elijah Hammond homestead. For
particulars call at the residence. 37

Full of Tragic Meaning
are these lines from J. H. Simmons, of
Casey, la. Think what might have re-
sulted from his terrible cough If he had
not taken the medicine about which lie
writes: 1 had a fearful cough, that dis-
turbed my night's rest. I tried every-
thing, but nothing would relieve It, un-
til I took Dr. King’s New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and, colds, which
completely cured me.” Instantly re-
lieves and permanently cures all throat
and lung diseases; prevents grip and
pneumonia. At the Bank Drug Store,
guaranteed; 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.

LOST- Organ voluntary book beeween
Chelsea and the Everett school house
Wednesday. Fluder please leave at
The Standard office.

FOR SALE— A seeon i-hand coal stove.
Inquire of Elmer Beach. 37

FOR SALE— Registered Improved Black
Top Delane Marino Ramn. At farmers’
price. Inquire of D. C. Wacker, Chel-
sea, R. F. D 2. Bell phbne. Farm InLima. Oct. 6

FOR SALE— Register Improved Black
Top rams and 40 registered ewes.
Homer H. Boyd. R. F. D. No. 1, Cbel
sea. Farm at Sylvan Center. Bell'phone. 39

Subscribe for The Standard.
FOR HALE— Cheap to close out, five
new and second hand buggies to make

ob si

There will be a mission festival at
St Paul's Evangelical church of this
place next Sunday. There will be
services in the morning at 10:80, In the

afternoon at 2:45, and at 7:15 in the
evening. The speakers will be Revs.
F. A. Roese, of Mt. Clemens; W. H.
Alber, of Jackson, H.Greuter, of Saline;

S. A. John, of Ann Arbor, and L. Kleber,

of Detroit. The choir of St. John's
church, Jackson, will supply the music

for all of the services.

Fred W. Merchant has sold his one-
half interest in the Chelsea Roller
Mills to E. K. White, of Greenbnrg,
Indiona, and he took possession of his
newly acquired property last week
The mill will be operated in the fature,

as in the past, under the name of the
Merchant Milling Co. Archie Merchant
retains his interest in the property and

the managers of the mill will in the
poar future put in new machinery and
otherwise improve the plant so that it

wifi modern it in every sence of the

word.

Henry Leonard of the city of Ypsilan-

ti has started a suit against John P.
Barlow, of the township of Ypsilnnti, for

$10, 0C0 damages for alleged slander.

Cal-cura Guaranteed.
Our guaianteeon Cad-cura Solvent, Dr. David

Kennedy’s latest medicine for the cure of all kid-

ney and bladder troubles, means something. It is

an absolute guarantee that the renaedy will cost

you nothing unless it cures. The power that Cal-

cura Solvent alone possesses to dissolve and drive

out of the system all stone, gravel and uric add,

thus removing the irritating causes of kidney

troubles, makes It an (unfailing cure, and one that

we can afford to sell under an honest, positive

guarantee.

Cal-cura Solvent Is the only medicine for kid-

ney and bladder troubles that Is sold under a

guarantee to cure, or refund the money. We are
warranted in making this liberal offer as its

record of cures is nine out of every ten cases
where it is used. It Is not a natent medidne, but
a prescription used with uniform success in Dr.
Kennedy’s Urge private practice.
Try this great remedy ; we take all the risk.

room for cutters and bob sleighs. A
G. Faisu 37

Th* Cal-cura Company, Kinfston, N. Y.

FOR SALE— A large house aud lot,
plenty of small fruit and a good barn
on the premises. Inquire at The
Standard office for full particulars.

33tf

LEAVE orders at The Standard office
for book binding.

To the fa mere of Chelsea add sur
rounding country: The Michigan Con
densed Milk Co. of Jackson will pay the
following prices for all milk delivered at
ther factory, Jackson Mich., for ilx
monlths beginning October 1st and end-
ing March 3lM: Oct. $1 10, Nov. $120
Dec. $1.30, Jan. $1.30, Feb. $1.25, and
March $1.20 This makes an average
price of $1.22% for the six months, and
the average price for the year Is $1.07$
We offer you a permanent and reliable
market and want your patronage, and
we will try very hard to merit the same
Call and get a card. Respectfully
Michigan Condensed Milk Company.
T. Emmett, Supt. 36

Uae Standard want ada.

f||| CQ the sufferer who thinks this dts-
I IP ^ <;u.so Incurable bus never tried that • peculiar "Hermit" Salve. A trial

will convince the most sceptical. 25 A 60 oenta
All druggists. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape.

LUNCHES SERVED .

A fall line of home-made Candles on
hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It does not neceuarily mean that you mu*t
be atony in year* to wear ylatiet, but workiny
by artificial light, etc., catue* poor eye tight
in over one half the people. Only Ihe lateat
improved instrument! used in testiny.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR. MICH.

Chelsea Green Houses.

Cut Carnations and Roses

. All kinds of out door Flowers.

Funeral Designs.

Potted Ferns.

Geraniums for Wluter Blooming.

ELVIRA CLARK,

Phone 103-Q

BANK NOTICK.
November 1st the office hours of the

Chelsea Savings Bank will be as follows:

From 9 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 4 p. m. and
on Saturday evenings 6 to 7 p. m.

1 Testtals free.
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CONGRESSMAN GOULDEN

Finds Quick Relief from Bladder Trou-
bles Through Doan's Kidney Pills.

Hon. Joseph A. Goulden, Member
of Congress representing the 18th Dls-

trlct of New York,
also trustee of the
Soldiers’ Home at
Bath, N. Y. writes:
Gentlemen: As

many of my friends
have used Doan's
Kidney Pills and
have been cured of
kidney and bladder
troubles, 1 feel it
my duty to recom-
mend the medicine.

From personal experience 1 know
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure inflam-
mation of the bladder, having experi-
enced relief the second day of using
the medicine.
(Signed) J. A. GOULDEN.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box,

Foster-Mllbum Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Increase in Military Erfficiency

Vlanned by the General S taff

at

BIG PUbUSHtiK SUED.

Chicago, Oct 10. — The Peruna Drug
Manufacturing Company, manufactur-
ers of a widely known proprietary med-
icine, has brought suit in the Superior
Court of the City of Chicago against
the Curtis Publishing Company of Phil-
adelphia. alleging that it has been
damaged to the extent of $250,000 by a
recent article in the Ladles’ Home
Journal.

The suit is based on a statement re-
cently madr> in that journal that a
testimonial as to the merit of the rem-
edy manufactured by the plaintiff, al-
leged to have been given by Congress-
man George H. White of South Caro-
lina, was fraudulent, denial from Mr.
White that he ever gave such a testi-
monial also being printed.
The Peruna company declares that

Congressman White did give the testi-
monial In good faith, and that it has
two original letters from Mr. White. It
declares that Mr. White was led to
repudiate the testimonial through a
misunderstanding.

This is the second large damage suit
that has been filed against the Curtic
Publishing company since it inaugur-
ated its attacks on ‘‘Patent Medicines."

HAWAII a a a a a a a aal409

TOTAU MIMTIA* .p. 129.241
AVAILABLE for

MILITARY' Dutv....I0.7J9;«I7

HAND-TO-HAND FIGHT
GREAT

Henry Wartl Beecher Drew Lesson
From Humorous Incident

A very llttlo girl was taken by her
parents to a prayer meeting at Plym-
outh church presided over by Mr.

Wonderful Deed of Col. Colllnbrsnder , Beecher. In giving out a hymn Mr.

WHITE MAN OVERTHREW ZULU
IN SINGLE COMBAT.

Year. Ago I. Still Talked Of In the | Beecher requested every person pres. „ ii ni— ent who could sing to do so.
Huta of the Kaffirs— Recalls Pio*
neer Days of America.

Zj/JTJPMDUT/Of/ or TM£ OKGANJZZJ3 jr/ZtTJA. OK JtAT/OKAJ. KJrjZRVZJt

Advancing the Farmers’ Interests.

Traveling agents and salesmen are
now sent from the home offices of the j

Chicago packers into all South Ameri- j

can and Asiatic countries. They are ,

going into every land, no matter what '

language may bo spoken or what '

money be used. They will exchange j

their goods for cowries or elephant ;

tusks— anything to sell the product
and get something in return converti-
ble into money. It may seem odd to
some folks, but traveling men, carry-
ing cases with samples of American
meat products, can be seen in the
desert of Sahara, the sands of Zanzl- ,

liar or in Brazil, "where the nuts come
from." Great is the enterprise of the
Yankee merchant. The greater the
market, the greater the price and sta-
bility of the price of the product and
all that goes to make It in its various
stages.

Btat* or Ohio, Citt or Toledo, i .
Lc«-a>. « iuntt. i

Frank .1. CiiERHT maltrs o*tb that he la aenloi
partner or the tlnn of K. J CiiKSEr & Go.. dutiiR
Dualnea* In the City of Toledo. < ounty and State
afop-AHl'I. anil that *ald tlnn will pay the utim of
ONE HUNIiltED 1> JLI.AKS for each and every
cane nf C'atai:rii that cannot be cured by the u»e of
Pall's Caiaiuui Ccuk.

FRANK J. riIF.NET.
Sworn to before me and nubacrltied tu my prea-

wocc. thlafiib day of December. A. D.
. w- ( A. W. GLEASON.i \ Not a ar Public.

Kali's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and arts
dlreci’y on the blood and mucous *urfacc» of the
syxteui. bend for teKtlmoi 'aW. free. 

K J. CHENEY 4: CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold nr all Drumrlrt*. 7.V.
Take ilali'a Family IMlla for constipation.

A woman feels that she is not hnlf
appreciated unless she fs exaggerated
about twenty times.

Comprehensive plans are being
made by the general staff of the Unit-
ed States army for placing the mili-
tary establishment on a more efficient
footing. Briefly, they look to the for-
mation of a regular reserve corps of
40.000 trained men, a national re-
serve of 100,000 and an organized state
militia of at least 50,000. It is pro-
posed to keep the army enlisted to its
present strength of 60,000 men. With
these reserves established, the new
plan would allow the president to call
together an effective fighting force of
250.000 men at very short notice.

Officers of the general staff declare
that if the plans under consideration
are adopted and made effective the
United States will head all the world
powers, comparatively speaking, in be-
ing able to put in the field, thoroughly
equipped and trained, at a moment's
notice, an army of a quarter of a mil-
lion soldiers.

The militia reserve, set at 50,000,
could be expanded, as states accept
the t< -ms of the Dick act, passed in
1903, which provides ways and means
for promoting the efficiency of state
forces. The organized militia numbers
125.000 officers and enlisted men. As
census reports show that the United
States could, if pressed, put an army
of nearly 11,000,000 in the field, the
general staff believes that the re-
serves can be filled in very short
time.

With a force of 250,000 trained men
ready for a call to arms the United
States would occupy a low position
when this force Is compared with oth-
er armies of the world. Outside ol
England military service is generally
compulsory in Europe, and tills must
be taken into consideration in making
the comparison.

France has an active army of 400,-
000 raeff in service. Her first reserve
corps numbers 1,320,000 men. while
there are 2|270,000 men in what is
known as the "territorial reserves."
She can easily put 4,000,000 trained
men in the field at short notice. Aus-
tria-Hungary .can put 1.540,000 men in
the field on a war mobilization by
simply calling on the reserve forces,
the members of which are trained.
The peace army is comppsed of 346,-
000 officers and men.

Compared to Germany’s mobiliza-
tion resources, our army of 250,000
looks like a corporal’s guard. Upon
the word of the kaiser Germany can,

FIGHTING FIRE ABOARD SHIP

Comment on the Destruction of the Japanese Battle-
ship Mikasa, by a Former United States Naval Officer

The astounding feature of the fire
by which the Japanese battleship
Mikasa was destroyed is the fact that
'the magazines were not flooded, al-
though the crew had been fighting the
.flames for about an hour before the
explosion occurred.
In our navy, following the long

established custom of the Britisli serv-
ice, certain precautions are observed
as soon as a fire is reported in a man-
of-w.ir.

It seems incredible that the Japan-
ese, who have been trained in the tra-
ditions of both the American and the
British navies, should not have adopt-
ed these precautions as a part of their
fire drill.

In an American ship Ihe instant a
fire is discovered it is reported to the
officer of tin* deck. The latter imme-
diately orders the sounding of the' fire

alarm, which is all that is necessary
to send every man to his station for
fighting the flames.
The instart the alarm is sounded

the orderly at the cabin calls the cap-
tain and gc?ts the keys of the maga-
zine fioodcocks from the captain’s
room, ready to turn the mover to the
officer whose duty it is to flood the
magazines in case the captain orders
him to do so.
Since all magazines and shellrooms

are below the water line the space
around the cartridges and shells is
quickly filled with water, and as long
as that condition exists an explosion
would be impossible.
It is difficult to understand, there-

fore, how the Mikasa could have been
blown up from an ignition resulting
from a fire in the hold. If. when the
fire was burning in near proximity to

ber of his best men had been over-
come by the smoke and were lying
on the upper deck in the hands of the
surgeons.
Our blue jackets were soon working

strenuously at the pumps on the berth
deck, and I stood near them talking to
the ordnance officer of the ship, u
clever and hearty English lieutenant,
who had thrown off his coat to keep
cool, although the weather was far
from warm. Moreover, he was wrig-
gly an eel, and it occurred to me
that ne knew the fire was more ser-
ious than it had been represented to
me.
When a midshipman came flying to

him with a message that the captain
wished to see him he grabbed his coat
out of the lee scrupper's, where it was

"We have had in our South African
country Just such fearless and hardy
pioneers as you had in America dur-
ing the epoch when the white men
were engaged in constant struggles
with your Indians,” remarked W. A.
Campbell of Natal.

‘‘There are to-day living in our com-
munities men who have matched the
exploits of your Boones and Crocketts
and Codys. I know personally the
most daring of them all, the celebrat-
ed Col. Collinbrander, whose name is
a household word throughout South
Africa, and the record of whose des-
perate fights with the natives would
fill a volume. Back in the ’70s the
colonel committed some political of-
fense which put him in disfavor with
the Natal government, and he was
practically outlawed. With a bold
heart he went to Zululand to llye, and
found speedy favor in the eyes of old
Spearbold, one of the greatest of the
Kaffir sub-kings. At that time there
were a dozen or more petty sever
eigns, and they were continually raid
ing one another’s dominions, stealing
women, after the fashion of the
ancient Romans, and likewise driving
off herds of cattle.
"Shortly after Collinbrander be-

came associated with this Zulu chief
a raid was made into his country by
a neighboring king, at a time when
old Spearbold was not suspecting at-
tack. Several towns w’ere laid waste,
many men were killed and hundreds
of women were captured. Then the as-
sailants beat a retreat, knowing well
that the whole martial force of the
invaded territory would soon be on
the warpath to get revenge and rescue
the prisoners. Here was where Col

The response not having been suf-
ficiently hearty during the first verse,
Mr. Beecher before the second again
exhorted all to sing.

"Come, brethren, If you have the
grace of God in your hearts, let It
come out in your voices. Sing! All
together now! Sing!"
The little girl took this as person-

al hppeal and hastily bethought herself
of the song dearest to the heart; the
cry of a fruit vender who often
brought fruit to her home. Accord-
ingly, when the verse began she let
forth her voice In a shrill cry ot
"Straw-ber-rles! Straw-ber-ries! Straw
berries! The congregation faltered,
stopped and laughed, but Mr. Beecher,
not at all disconcerted, called out,
"that’s right, little girl. That’s right
If you can’t praise God in anything
but strawberries, then sing strawber-
ries.”

You Have No Rlght to

Ffoui Constipation, Bowel and Slomtch T

Q. What lathe beginning of sickne*.
rVvnkit inn

Best In the World.

Cream, Ark., Oct. 9th. — (Special.)—
After eighteen months suffering from
Epilepsy, Backache and Kidney Com-
plaint, Mr. W. H. Smith of this place
is a well man again and those who
have watched his return to health un-
hesitatingly give all the credit to
Dodd's Kidney Pills. In an Interview
regarding his cure, Mr. Smith says:

“I had been low for eighteen months
with my back and kidneys and also
Epilepsy. I had taken everything I
knew of and nothing seemed to dome
any good till a friend of mine got me
to send for Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I find
that they are the greatest medicine
in the world, for now I am able to
work and am in fact as stout and
strong as before I took sick.”
Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the Kid-

neys. Curud Kidneys cleanse the
blood of all impurities. Pure blood

linbrander’s genius for war camq in,; means good h on 1th _
and he immediately put himself at Select the pleasures that will bring
tlie head of all the horsemen of his j you greatest joy. Choose the work you
friend Spearbold and started out in
pursuit of the fleeing warriors. The
battle that ensued was a complete tri-
umph for the pursuing party, but one
incident of it is to this day told In
every Kaffir hut.
"That was the hand to hand fight

between the Englishman and a Zulu

are most fitted to do.

NO TONGUE CAN TELL

How I • Suffered with Itching and
Bleeding Eczema Until Cured

by Cuticura.

washing about, put it on. streaming warrior of herculean strength and des-

with water, and dashed up the hatch-
way to the quarter deck. A moment
later he shot past me down the lad-
der, muttered "Thank God! at last!"
and disappeared below.
When he rejoihed me his manner

was so totally different from what it
had been that I asked him why he
was now so apparently contented
when he had been so nervous pre-
viously.

"Well, I fancy you would have been
nervops, too," he replied, "if you had
known you were standing over two
tons-of powder, with a hot fire burning
about two yards away. The captain
only just now allowed me to flood the
magazine.”
Capt. Palmer had had it impressed

on him that ho would be held account-
able for any unnecessary waste of the
ship's stores or ammunition, and he
was reluctant t > flood the magazine

To Launder Colored Embroidered Lineni.
To' -launder Colored, embroidered linens , , , ,,, „Avith results, tho work should be done on very short notice, mobilize 3.0U0,-

•quickly and carefully. Wash through ; 000 trained men. fully equipped,; Her
warm,- Ivory Soap suds, rubbing with the
hands; rinse through a dear water, then
through another which is slightly blue.
Dry in-dodrs ; to iron, have the piece very
damp and place it, right side down, on a
Hoft blanket. Press with a hot iron.

ELEANOR it. PARKER.

Umbrellas
roost.

seldom come home to

Try

When you arc bilious
and have headache, back-

ache and bad taste in the
mouth, send to yourdrug-
glfit for the best cure for
biliousness— Celery King,

the tonio-laxatlve. It only
costs 25 cents to get well

it

HAVE YOU COWS?
If you have cream to separate a good

Cream Separator is the moat profitable in-
vestment you can possibly make. Delay

means daily waste of
time, labor and product.
DE LAVAL CREAM

SEPARATORS save
$10.- per cow per year
every year of use over all
gravity setting systems
and $5.- per cow over
all imitating separators.
They received the Grand
Prize or HighesWtauird
at St. Louis. XP

Baying trashy cash-in-advance sepa-
•Nyators is penny wise, dollar foolish.
Such machines quickly lose their cost
instead of saving it.
• If you haven’t the ready cash
DE LAVAL machines may be bought
on such liberal terms that they actually
pay for themselves,
* Send today for new catalogue and
name of nearest local agent.

regular peace army is only 600,000
strong. Her reserves consist of 2,-
310.000 infantry. 151,000 cavalry, 320,-
000 artillery. 78,000 technical troops,
such as engineers, signalmen, balloon-
ists, automobile corps, etc., and 368, 

000 troops of other formations. They
are in active reserve service.

Italy's peace army of 236,000 i-i al-
most as great as the army of reserves
contemplated by the general staff. A
trained army of l,150i0ou men can b<

1 put ir ti e field at short notice, re-
| cruited from toe reserve mobile mili-
1 tia, the reserve territorial militia and
j from the national reserves. Her to-
| tal war strengtli is estimated at 3,-
| 250,000.

One of the features of the new plan,
that establishing a militia reserve of
50.000 men. has attracted a great deal
of attention among national guards-
men, who are wondering how thip
number will be selected. The general
staff is silent on this point, but it is
fair to presume that efficiency rating
will figure in the selection as the
most salient feature. It may be that
each state Will be called upon to ft.r^
nish Us best regiment, the idea being
to appeal to' state pride and patriot-
ism. — Chicago Chronicle.

KTZJTTTYZ VKOPOKriOHO OT SIANQJNG AXffllS QTTfi£ WQRiL

Russia Germany _ Francs tn^taoO , (tcoyary FiaT* Jopco

perate courage. The duel was for
blood from start to finish. Collin-
brander was knocked off his pony by
a battleax ) hurled from a boulder by
the savage, the blow also breaking
the stock of his rifle and leaving him
with no weapon. Before he could rise
the stalwart Zulu was upon him bran-
dishing a stabbing assagai, which he
thrust into the Englishman as he lay
prostrate, but which luckily found no
vital spot.

"There ensued one of the most ter-
rific battles ever waged between two
men. Luckily, Collinbrander wns as
strong as he was brave, and he had
the advantage of scientific athletic
training. Grasping the Zulu by the
throat he choked him almost to death,
and finally he slew the native with
his own assagai. In this strange en-
counter, which lasted fully half an
hour, the principals were left abso-
lutely alone, their position being such
that outside interference was impossi-
ble. To this hour the survivor’s face

1 shows an enormous scar wher-* the
battleax struck, and on his person are
still other scars to remind him how
close he was to death when he lay in

i the grip of the black savage. — ^Wash-
ington Post.

ID.

Downright Extravagant.
Old Hannah Dayne was of the New

England type of thriftiness that could
give Mary E. Wilkins’ old woman
pointers when 1L comes to putting
money in the savings bank on an in-
come of a dollar a month. Old Han-
nah’s income had never been much
more than this until she was 65 years
old, when she fell heir to $75,000 Jn
spot cash and gilt-edge securities.
“An’ now I’m goin’ •to be downright

extravagant for once in my life,” said
Hannah. "All my bom days I’ve want-
ed all the pep’mint drops 1 could eat,
an’ I ain’t ever had 'em. Now I’m go-
in’ to buy a hull pound an' eat 'em all
down at onoq. ; Exceptin’ for that

Mfetph 4 Canal SU.
CHICAGO

74 CertlanSt Strati
NEW YORK

a magazine, the captain failed to or-
der it flooded, his neglect of such an
elementary precaution would imply an
almost unbelievable negligence.

I had an experience in a fire aboard
a man-of-war once that leads me to
believe the failure to Hood the Mika-
sa’s magazine may have been due to
the captain’s lack of judgment.
In November. 1868, while serving

as watch officer aboard the United
Elates steamship Frolic, flagship of
the European station commanded by
Commodore A. M. Pennock, I relieved
i he deck in the harbor of Gibraltar at
4 o’clock in the afternoon. At anchor
about a mile away, with no steam up,
was the British ironclad Pallas, a
large and formidable armored ship,
commanded by Capt. Palmer, R. N.

After turning over the deck to me
the officer whom I relieved said:
’’The Englishman has been exercis-

ing at fire-quarters ever since 5 bells”

(2:30 o’clock).
It is customary aboard men-of-war

to take notice of everything that is
-»oj,ng on in the harbor, and so I took
a look at the Pallas through a strong
pair of glasses. She was a sloop-rig-
red' vessel, carrying about 300 men.
Presently a peculiar object was round-
ed up her mizzen-royal masthead.
When the stops were "broken” it did
not flutter out like a signal, although
a fairly fresh breeze was blowing, nnd
it looked like a dirty blanket. Almost
simultaneously I saw a puu’ of smoke
come out of her after ports, and I sent
word to the captain and commodore
that the Pallas was on fire.
Having received word' to send assist-

ance to the burning ship. I got another
officer to relieve me in charge of the
dfrek of the Frolic and went with three
boat loads of men aboard the Pallas.
Capt; Palmer expressed hearty satis-
faction at our coming. Half of the

because he was afraid the ruined pow-
der would be charged up against him
by the admiralty.
The fire was burning in a breadroom

Origin of Shoe Throwing.
Shoemaking was a distinct trade as

far back as 1600 B. C., and reference
is made in scripture to different sym-
bolical usages in connection with
sandals or shoes.
The delivery of a shoe was used ns

a testimony in transferring a posses-
sion. A man plucked off his shoe and

"No tongue can tell how I suffered
for five years with a terribly painful,
itching, and bleeding eczema, my
body and face being covered with
sores. Never in my life did I experi-
ence such awful suffering, and I

longed for death, which I felt was
near. I had tried doctors and medi-
cines without success, but my mother
insisted that I try Cuticura. I felt
better after the first bath with Cuti-
cura Soap and one application of Cuti-
cura Ointment, and was soon entirely
well. (Signed) Mrs. A. Etson, Belle-
vue, Mich."

just below the wardroom, and it could gave it to his neighbor, and this was
be reached only by cutting holes in
the wardTOom floor and filling the
breadroom with water. This would
have worked ail right but for the fact
that the breadroom bulkheads were

I not. water tight; and. nftr • reaching a
i certain hight, the water ran out as
fast as It was poured in. Meanwhile

“ a testimony in Israel.”
The throwing of a shoe on property

was a symbol of new ownership, as
"Over Eodom will I cast out my shoe.”
From these ancient practices came

the old custom in England and Scot-
land of throwing an old shoe after a
bride on her departure to a new home.

the fire was smoldering in the celling to signify that the parents gave up all

ahip'ft company were ashore on liberty,

ain’t goin’ to waste no money foolish-
nest.”— Judge.

amp
and

of the room, which was lined with very
inflammable Georgia pine boards.
Finally ore of the Frolic’s coal heav-

ers told me the only way to put the
fire out was to chop the hole in the
deck big enough to let a man drop
into the breadroom and turn the hose
up against the ceiling. It was a plaus-
ible plan, but already about forty men
had been rendered unconscious by the
smoke where we were, and it seemed
doubtful whether a man could live in
the breadroom.
"Rig a whip over the hole," said the

coal heaver, "pay out about six feet of
hose into the hole and keep a strong
stream going through its nozzle. Then
drop me dqwm with a wet handker-
chief over my face, and yank me out
|at the end of a minute. I’ll bet I have
the fire out In short order.
The Fur’Mi lieutenant to whom I

Bn-e-pated this plan replied: L^"’1 1 -
"Why, of course. What blank fools

we’ve been not to do It before. Your
man is entitled to the credit of the
scheme and he shall go down, if he
wants to; but I will alternate with
him.”

So a Yankee coal heaver and an
English lieutenant were whipped up
an down in the dense smoke that
poured from the enlarged cutting
thn ugh tho floor, one relieving the
other at the business end of the hose.
And'lh a few minutes the fire was out.

control over their daughter.
In Turkey it is the bridegroom who

Is pelted by the wedding guests with
slippers.— Stray Stories.

Matrimony vs. Female Labor.

One objection to trained female la
bor, says the Medical Press and Cir-
culator, is that the ‘service is liable
to be disorganized by epidemics of
matrimony among the employes.
Nurses are by no means exempt from
this weakness,, and of late a disposi-
tion has shown itself in certain hospi-
tals to discourage the admission of
young women who are “engaged." on
the ground that the fact of their fu-
ture being thus mortgaged indisposes
them to that self-abnegation and
single minded devotion to duty which
are held to constitute the stock in
trade of those who propose to take up
nursing as a profession. Some of the
young women may prefer the indepen-
dence of the single state, but the ma-
jority assuredly only await the oppor-
tunity to disqualify themselves for
the nursing profession.

How They Told Time.
Three boys were told to go and take

the exact time by the town clock. The
first came back and said: "It is 12
o’clock." He became in after life a
bookseller. The second was more ex-
act. He said it was three minutes
after 12. He became a doctor. The
third looked at the clock, found out
how long it took him to walk back to
the house, returned to the clock, then
added the time of his walk to the time
shown, and reported the result thus:
"It is at this moment 12 hours, 10
minutes and 15 seconds.” That boy
came to distinction as Helmholtz, the
scientist.— New York Tribune.

Marse Bill.
Yer nobbrr mot Murse Testy BUI?
Yer nebber hyeam him cuss?

Yor nebber bycarn de nectar spilt
When ho stnhts in ter fuss

De gals dnt cynrnt nn’ nebber will
Perzac'ly size up mah Marse Bill?

"GOLD GOLD.”

Yer nebber watched him argify
Wld reason an* wld rime.

Er coektnll shinin’ f'um each eye
'Sequentially sublime?

Nor hyrarn de roun' wi
skill,

Fur sho'! Yer nebber seen Marse Bill.

work damned wld

Yer nebber felt de hnn-’ ho lends
To dom he truly loves?

'An' whilst he winks an* meks pretends
De stony face, an’ shoves

His feelln's In his boots, he still

Constipation.

Q. What U Constipation*
A. Failure of the bowels t«

waste matter which lies in thVan^ 09

where it decays and iwlsons th«

Q. >Vbat causes Constipation*

promjXy^Lao'k oP.Sd^ Ui

work, cental emotion and lmpr0S?S®

pa^on?^ are tha re8UlU of reeled cj
onyottoPtuXi^
levers, stomach, bowel, kidne,

cf sleep and M.renjtth are UsPsl,;d‘.8rrhe*.l

Invalids as a result of Constip^S
Q. Do physicians recoKn!zc this?

Q. Can.lt be'cured ?

Q. What tben'should be done to mire It?

pvSHSEls
manently011” Con8llpullon Posltltely Sjjj

Q. Whnt Is Mull’s Grape Tonic*

The process Is gradual but sure.
physic, but It cures Constipation Iw2.,
Stomach and Bowel Trouble.
fruity grape flavor. It is pleasant to take
toulo ft Is unequalled. Insuring the ̂

11 KlrenXthens and buiSuwaste tissue.

Q. Where can Mull’s Grape Tonic be hid?
A. Your druggist sells It.a. xour aruggist sells It. The dollar honul

contains nearly three times the S«keatiiz& |

Good for Ailing Children and Numag

A free bottle to sll who have never tuel i

because we know It will cure you.

124 FREE BOTTLE, 10145

Semi this coupon with voiif name and id-
dress and you- druggist's name, forafiw
bottle of Mull's Grapo Toole for Stoouh
and Bowels, to

MULL’S GRAFK TONIC CO, -
148 Third Avt-mic, Kock Island, lUlDota

Give Full Addrett and IVrile Plainly

The $1.00 bottle contains nearly three
times the 50c size. At drug stores.

The genuine has n date and number iumpel«|
the label— take no other from your dru^pn,

Spurious Articles in Museumi.
It has been said by more than onil

authority that, if all the articles Is
our museums and some of the grest
private collections were examined anl
thoroughly overhauled by experts, lt|
would bo found that a great prop
tion w *re spurious.

Cynrnt hide do heart ob mah Marse Bill.

Yer nebber? Marse. Ah greets fur yourse;
Do glory ob de Lord

Done pyaaa^er. by. dan plerme ter 'acuse
Me while Ah shouts dnt Gord

Mus' felt right lonesome till
Ho studied up nn’ built Marse Bill.

—George Carey In New York Sun.

London Has Fierce Gorilla.
Miss Crowlher, the largest and

fiercest gorilla ever captured, has Just
arrived at the London zoological gar-
dens. She Is five feet six Inches In
height, measures forty-two Inches
around the chest and possesses great

hours, were very tired, while a Bum- -—Joseph L. Stickney, lti Chickgol*6it her hands.

"Good,” He Says, "But Comfort Bet-
ter.”

"Food that fits is better than a gold
mine.” says a grateful man.
"Before I commenced to use Grape-

Nuts food no man on earth ever had
a worse infliction from catarrh of the
stomach than I had for years.
"I could eat nothing but the very

lightest food and even, that gave me
great distress.

"I went through the catalogue of
prepared foods but found them all
(except Grape-Nuts) more or less In-
digestible, generating gas in the stom-
ach (which in turn produced head-
ache and various other pains and
aches) and otherwise unavailable for
my use.
"Grape-Nuts food I have found

easily digested and assimilated, and
It has renewed my health and vigor
and made me a well man again. The
catarrh of the stomach has disap-
peared entirely with all 1U attendant
ills, thanks to Grape-Nuts, which now
Is my almost sole food. I want no

Postum Co.,

Ten day1* trial tells the story.
There’s a reason.

What It Teaches Us.
To watch the lives of those in ij

monastery is like looking at a larp
shop laden with silver and gold and
precious things; it teaches us hot
many things we can do without-l
Bishop of Plymouth.

AWFUL NEURALGIA

Mr. PorterThought Ho Should Go Mid
But Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Cured Him.
** It seems like a miracle that Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills should have cared
iny neuralgia, ” said Mr. Porter. ‘‘Tbef

are certainly a marvelous medicine and
lam always glad to recommend thear
“For two years,” he contiuned, ‘‘Ilai

suffered almost unendurable paiusiu nj

head. They would start over my ejd
and shoot upward most frequently, W
they often spread over my face, aud it
times every part of my bead and Mi
would be full of agony. Sometimes tJJ
pains were so intense that I actuiuy
feared they would drive mo mad.

“ My eyes ached constantly ana tn
was always a burning sensation over !
forehead, but the other pmns janwi
sometimes they were acute, and ap*
they were dull ami lingering. J
not sleep. My tern per was irritable i
I got no pleasure out of life.

“ I tried remedy after remedy,
finding no help in any of them, l »
came a despairing man. Even
began to take Dr. Williams PinkPUbl
bad no great hope of a cure. .

“ That was in December ot .

my surprise, a change »» n,y ‘'"j' ^
took place right away. The pmiwgj,
less intense aud the acute 'l,,Ia T,
farther apart, as I kept on usnigl*"
Homs’ Pink Pills. Tlie unprovcu flut
gait with the first box, and wheui J1

used six boxes I stopped. My „

complete and has lasted ever smef.
Mr. Charles H. Porter lives at »

remedy tried. Not only neuralgw.
sciatica, partial mralysis and
ataxia yield to hem. Thevare*™ataxia yieiu w uei... v* • , j:.

all druggists, or may be obUuned "
from the Dr Williams Medicine
Soheneotady, N. Y.

Don’t Get Wet!
TOWER’S SLICKERS

will keep, you dry “
nothing else will,!* 03 1154

they are the product of

the best materitb *nl1

seventy years* • expen-;

cnee in manufacturing-

it

A. J. TOWER CG|
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Toronto. C*n-
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old by drug

f
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[fNEY trouble
due to catarrh.

N. I.

HERTZ.

- —
Danger <0 Sultan in Arab Renascence
Inhabltantrf of Provinces

Gov.mad from CoruttmlnoplI m0St th°r0UBh evolution, thl. address

Curative Power of PE-RU-NA
in Kidney Disease the Talk

of the Continent.

Hlcholas J. Hertz, Member of Ancient
der of Workmen, Capitol Lodge,

\o. 140, Pearl Street Hotel, Albany,
1 Y., writes:

“A few months ago I contracted a
ary cold which settled in my kidneys,
.deach time 1 was exposed to inclem-
It weather the trouble was aggravated
ntil finally I waa unable to work.
“After trying many of the adver-

I remedies for kidney trouble, I
_jy took Peruna.
“In a week the intense pains in
back were much relieved and in
weeks I was able to take up

-work again.
••I still continued to use Peruna for
jier month and at the end of that

_j I was perfectly well.
••I now take a dose or two when I
hi- been exposed and find that it is

ndid to keep me well.”

Hundreds of Cures.
Dr. Hartman is constantly in receipt
testimonials from people who have
1 cured of chronic and complicated

kidney disease by Peruna. For free
dical advice, address Dr. Hartman,
sidentof The Hartman Sanitarium,
dumbus, Ohio.

Threaten to Throw Off Yoke
and Aeeert Their Independence

Russia’s waning prestige in Asia
nas permitted more than one oriental
people to raise its head and reassert
Its national consciousness, says the
Review of Reviews. At Constanti-
nople, the lessening fear of the Mus-

covite has suggested the increased op-
pression of the tribe? subject to Turk-
ish rule. Unfortunately for the sultan,
however, just as he has added to the
weight of his hand there has burst
out a long-smoldering Arab revolution
which has already cost him several
of the important towns in the penin-
sula.

The porte believes that British and
German influence is behind the upris-
ing. A recently published address of
the Arab national party, however, In-
dicates a real racial rensiscence of
much significance among the Arabs.
The Turks of the Arabian peninsula,
it must be remembered, are in the
great minority. Their government is
oppressive, Ineffective and bloody.
They are soon to be cast out by a

TH1 BUMPER WHEAT CROP OF
CANADA.

from

says.

The national Arab party announces
Its intention of separating completely
from Turkey and founding an Arab
empire composed of all the countries
of Asiatic Afabs inclosed within nat-

100,000,000 Bushels of Wheat
4,000,000 Acres of Land.

In order to secure the attention of
the reader to any special article that
is brought before the public, it is
often the custom to lead the reader on
by the Introduction of an interesting
story until by one bold jump, he is
Introduced to the subject that it is

ural boundaries, from the valley qf

M1m!farlnraS?,PfUPhHa',eS' T |0«lred shall be brought to bis notice.
errsnean .oZ' o H th° This is not fair to the reader, and It
Dlae ron,2 , \ 0m?n- Th0 1 ^ lutentlob to do that la this
plae contemplates a form o[ govern- 1 artlcle u wm dlscuss ln the brler.
ment under an Arabian Mussulman
which ''shall bo a liberal, progressive,
constitutional sultanate.” It is assert-
ed that "to accomplish this magnifl-
cent project It will not be necessary
to shed any blood.”

What can the Turks in the Arab
country, who number only 500 or 600,
do In the face of 12.000,000? This has
all been thought out and (he Arabian
people are ready. The address is
signed by "The supreme council of
the national Arab party." A number of
economic and industrial projects are
also contemplated by this party, in-
cluding .the reclamation of Syria and
Mesopotamia- by means of Irrigation,
making there ancient lands a second
1 cute to India.

CUBES CONSTIPATION
Relief that comes from the use of

pills or other cathartics is better
than suffering from the results of
constipation, but relief and euro
combined mnv be had at the same
price and more promptly, for

Lane’s Family
Medicine

is a cure for constipation, and the
headache, backache, sideache and
general debility that come from
constipation stop when the bowels
do their proper work. •

Sold by all dealers at 25c. and 50c.

To InvcaMgatrf the m«riU of th®

MICHIGAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
okkerplnu, Shorthand, Prnmunahl|i, «l-c

Grand Ulver Ave..' Detroit. Mloh.

A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION

In Kuaranteed to everyone who u»e*
Mine. Lorulne Kennedy’*
Famous Face Medic. It posi-
tively remove* Freckle*. Plinplea,
Moth I’utche*. Acne. Keseina and all
Facial UlemUhea Mend Kiocnt* for
book and Hamplee. KENNEDY DER-

ATOLOGICAL INS., 291 Woodward Av. Detroit. Mich.

WANTED

DB PRINTERS
steady work to competent men.
54-HOUR WEEK. WAGES, $17.00.

kegory, Mayer & THom Co.
DEROIT, MICH.

Do you catch cold easily ?

Does the cold hang on ? Try

iloh’s
Consumption
ure TSfcr8
It cures the most stubborn kind
of coughs and colds. If it
doesn’t cure you, your money
will be refunded.
Prices: S. C. WBI.L9 & Co. 3

2Sc.50c.tl LcRoy.N.Y,, Toronto. Can.

I Must Have It
Refuse Substitutes
and Imitations

J00 "ill know them, de oite their £sn-
ftol names— they are usually mixed with
I ®t water and do not have th® 00-

ltln* property of

with cold water, any one can brash iton;

A Rock Cement
1 77^ Y®nnln and disease germs; does not
Z.°r 8c&b' N«» washing of walls after
Wuk applied* Dlher wall finishes must be
*nlv every year— expensive, filthy
[ , *• They mb and scale, and the
th ° op otker animal matter la

rot* and feeds disease germs.
L/i^abastine only in five pound

“ , properly labeled. Tint
pro

Where the “Tenderfoot” field Elis Own
Cowboys Had Him at Decided

Disadvantage Until It Came to
One Thing He Had Learned
*#Down East.”

Tlio tenderfoot was a bold, bad man
And a bold, bad man was he;And a bold, bad man was he; > with the

He went out west with a 'broidered vest But , )ev k
And his t(es were a sight to see. "he b

He wore kid gloves on his soft, white
hands.

He had patent shoes for gents.
And the tile lie wore he roundly swore '

Cost him 1.000 cents.

Ho had a big suit case full of clothes
Ami he carried a dress suit, too.

And his colored socks had crimson clocks
And his shirts were pink and blue.

And he hit the trail for the cactus land
Where the cowboy rules and reigns.

With ills simple smile in the height of
•style

He struck those western plains.

They cried: "Advance and do us a dance.
You blled-shirt little dude."

And they all yankrd out ferocious guns
And each fellow chewed his quid.

And the well-dressed prig did a llttlo Jig,
For he did as he was bid.

And the merry bunch bad a lot of fun
With the tenderfoot that day,

;ot a jar when they came to
far,

For he put much booze away.

VGAIN8T THE PUBLIC INTEREST- WflMEN?S NEGLECT

They ordered rounds and rounds and
rounds

Qf (the pizen known as rye.
And each sage-bush lunk swore

get him drunk
Or he'd know the reason why.

he’d

And the dude put up at the "Tough"
hotel

In the town of Tralalalee.
Where the cowboys come when they get

a sum
Of money to burn with glee.

And he went about with a languid air
And the cowboys sized him up.

And - each .sunburned one swore: ‘TH
have some fun

Or 1 am a yaller pup."

So they all lined up in the "Tough" ho-
tel

And with laughter loud and rude

And they drank all day and drank aU
night

All the barkeep had to sell.
And one by one each son of a gun
Beneath the table fell.

Until at last but the dude remained
As sober ns any judge.

And he viewed the scene with a smile
serene

And he ordered up more budge.

And he drank a health to himself that
day

As he viewed the western wreck.
"They may be tough, but they can’t pour

stuff
Like 1 can down my neck."

The tenderfoot was a hold, bad man
With his trousers nicely creased.

And the cowboys shrink when he men-
tions drink,

For he learned to drink down east.
—Chicago Chronicle.

Ocean a Hard Taskmaster for Sailors

Brother Captains
Game of Hide
Years BefotO'M

Time.

Concerned in
e and Seek for
eeting for Short

What a little place this world is.
two brothers, captains of deep-sea
ships, demonstrated yesterday when
they met for the first time in five years
after playing a marine game of hide
and seek for five years from east of
Suez only to meet in the East river.
Sailormen’s fortune parted them-

again after a mere two hours to swap
their yarns of land and sea.
Geofge WllliarffHuii, mast er-of-

Danish ship Amapa. was bound over
for his ship, berthed at the foot of

as

South Fourth street, this borough, in
the tug J. A. Garfield when he sighted
the ship Sfrocco, in command of his
brother John, bound from Java around
the world to Shanghai, by way of New
York, as the men who go down to the
sea in ships say.
With a whoop that raised the echoes

off Governeur’s Island. George hailed
Sirocco and back < une the an-the

swering hail from brother John
both of them danced with glee.

It took only a short lime for the
Garfield to warp al< ngside the Sirocco,
hut almost before the tug bumped the
big ship John leaped on the Garfield's
deck fairly into the arms of brother
George.
With the Sirocco in command of the

mate to make her dock at Brooklyn,
the Garfield with the long-parted
brothers aboard was headed for the
Amapa at South Fourth s.treet. By
the time the tug got to her she was
already headed out into the stream.
-The brothers^ hoarded her and yarned
away in the cabin for all too short a
time.

Two hours after they had met John
was put over the side of the Amana to
join his own ship in Erie Basin, where
she tied up. The Amapa had also
come in from Java, stopping at Bos-
ton and this port, bound for Philadel-
phia. The brothers had missed each
other in various ports of call by from
twelve hours to three days.— Brooklyn

Eagle.

Birds Recognized Old Friend at Once

G.

expert, re-

to the Baltl-

Fantail Pigeons. After Three Years
of Absence. Fly to Former
Owner, Showing AH Thetr
Old Affection.

"Pigeons h~ve good memories.
O. Brown, the poultry
marked the other day
more Sun. Here’s a case in point.
Four or five years ago I had a pair o
fantails, as pretty a pair of pigeon,

as you ever saw.
man up in Penn-..--
all about them. Three years later I
had to go up in that section to judge

some birds, and “tte7'0r.‘ir’i'^tehtOo”°
with a local poultry fancier. He tool^tothebarntosbowmoso^e

new co

I sold them to a
Pennsylvania and forgot

mtrlvance and as we went along
I noticed a couple of fine fantails.
•Those are handsome birds you xe g ,

wild,’ he an-I said.
•••Yes; but they’re so

•They’re the birds I got from
swered.

you three years ago, and they have
been so fussy and excitable since I’ve
had them that I can’t go near them or
get them to come near me.’

“It all came back to me then, and
I told them the birds had been just
the opposite with me and had been as
tame and friendly as possible.
"In the meanwhile the birds had

been circling about us, apparently
much disturbed. I got a handful of
feed, stood perfectly still for a min-
ute or two; then I called them. The
circles grew narrower and narrower;
the birds came closer and closer, until
finally one of these ‘wild’ birds was
on my shoulder and the other was
pecking at the grain in my hand. They
had recognized my voice or something
about me. and they knew me for an
old friend. Call it memory or what-
ever you please, the fact remains the

same.”

est way "Western Canada” and its
possibilities for settlement. For the
past six or seven years the Govern-
ment of the Dominion of Canada has
talked of the resources of Western
Canada to the readers of this and
thousands of other papers through-
out the United States. The quality
of the soil was spoken of, the large
area of fertile lands was discussed
the possibilities of the country as a
grain-growing district were talked of,
and the story of the success of farm-
ers from the United States was told.
The story is not yet an old one. The
two hundred thousand from the
United Staten, who have made West-
ern Canada their home, who have
taken advantage of the 160 acres of
land that the Government gives free
to actual settlers are telling the story
to-day to their friends. They hav«
proven the statements made through
these columns and by the Government
Agents. They have produced from
their lands, twenty, thirty, forty and
more bushels of wheat to the acre,
and netted profits ranging from three
to ten and more dollars on every acre
tilled. They have found the climate
fully as good as they were told it
would be, schools were convenient and
easily organized, railways were; not
far distant, and markets close at
hand. The social conditions were
such as they chose to make them, and
law and order were observed. Many
of them bought land, because It was
low-priced and good, and hundreds of
cases could be cited where the pur-
chase price of the land was paid out
of the first crop. The writer knows of
cases this year where the fanner, as
a result of the yield on his farm, was
nut in a position that would enable
him to increase his holdings three
extra acres for every acre cropped and
pay cash for it. Is it 0 ly wonder that
one grows enthusiastic when speaking
about Western Canada.
But what may be said of this year.

We are now in a position to speak re-
garding it. The conditions throughout
Manitoba and the new provinces of
Alberta and Saskatchewan have been
remarkably favorable. Had condi-
tions been no better than in past
years there would have been every
cause for congratulation. We find

though all previous records broken,
a'..d that from a four million acre
crop of wheat there will be one hun-
dred million bushels of a yield— or
25 bushels to the acre. Could anything
better be desired?1 Covering the en-
tire country the same splendid reports
are being received. The following
dispatch was sent by Mr. F. W.
Thompson. Vice President of the
Ogilvie Milling Co., one of the most
careful grain men in America:
"Have Just returned from covering

several hundred miles of the crop
district. 1 never saw anything like it
in this country before. The average
yield and quality far exceeds our
earlier i expectations. It Is an 1m-
mense crop. The weather is extreme-
ly favorable.”
Up to three weeks ago It was Mr.

Thompson’s opinion that the crop
would not reach general expectations.
"F. W. Thompson sends another

telegram from Winnipeg to-night, say-
ing that his estimate of the wheat
crop is now one hundred millions
bushels. Before .he went west he
thought it would fall considerably
short of that figure."
The moral of this story is that there

should be no hesitation in making a
decision if you wish to better your
condition; or, if you have a family
of boys that you wish to become set-
tled on farms, it is a safe proposition
to call upon the nearest authorized
Canadian Government Agent, and get
particulars as to most suitable dis-
tricts and railway rates.

Overzealous Reformer* Work for Law
Against Proprietary Medicines.

Schemes to diminish or destroy
the sale of proprietary medicines are
constantly being devised by interested
parties. Every now and then some
zealous reformer comes to the front
with the demand for a law to require
every package of proprietary medi-
cine to be labeled with a printed
statement of the ‘formula.’ showing
just how it is manufactured. The mil-
lions of people who use proprietary
medicines seem to be satisfied; but
the man with a mania for regulating
the affairs of other people or who has
some personal interest to serve Is
the one who agitates the proposition.
To a person who has never taken
time to consider it. such a proposition
may seem reasonable enough; yet it
is in fact nothing more ndr less than
a scheme to compel the manufactur-
ers to put their trade throughout the
entire country at the mercy of every
commercial pirate who might choose
to flood the market with imitations of
their goods.
"Under such conditions the incen-

tive for the original manufacturer to
advertise his goods would be practi-
cally destroyed, for the money spent
on advertising would inure mainly 10
the benefit of the pirates and imita-
tors. Without advertising, the public
would receive little information in
regard to the medicine, and all future
sales would be greatly Impaired if
•not wholly destroyed. It is mainly by
judicious advertising that the knowl-
edge of proprietary medicines is
brought to the public. Nothing is
more certain than that millions of peo-
ple have found relief at a compara-
tively small expense by the use of
some remedy first called to their

notice through newspaper advertising.
Why, then, should the manufacturer
of a meritorious proprietary remedy
be compelled by law to practically
destroy his business as a condition of
being allowed to carry it on? Yot
that is exactly what these formula
bills mean.— Exchance

SUFFERIN6THESUREPENALTY

Health Thus Lost Is Restored by Lydia
B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

How many women do you know who
are perfectly well and strong? We
hear every day the same story over and
over again. “ l do not feel well ; I am
so tired all the time 1 ”

. . k

' Jin
 '

I

There I* no remedy In the wide world that wlH
tone up tho wornout ayatom like

MARVIN’S CASCARA

CHOCOLATE TABLETS

mt..

v ' Mi

If

By their tonic effect upon tho tiny cella that consti-
tute the muHculur coat of the. how el a, the lo** or

Intestinal wall* I* re-eMebllshcd. and Instead of a
alngRUh. unhealthy state of the whole dlneatlre «p-
paratuo.’tlio patient la re-tored to hlsold-ttmo UP'r.
The*« tablet* are purely veretabls and can be

taken without any nausea tin u effect Into the most

More than likely you speak the same
words yourself, and no doubt you feel
far from well. The cause may be easily
traced to some derangement of the fe-
male organs which manifests itself in
depression of spirits, reluctance to go
anywhere or do anything, backache,
bearing-down pains, flatulency, nerv-
ousness, sleeplessness, leucorrhcea.^

These symptoms are but warnings
that there is danger ahead, and unless
heeded a life of suffering or a serious
operation is the inevitable result.
The never-failing remedy for all these

symptoms is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound.

Miss Kate McDonald, of Woodbridge,
N. J., writes:

taken without any uauseatlnir effect into the moat
delicate stomach. _
We want erory afflicted person to try the*e tablet *1

at our expense. Bend u* your name and m~
and we will Rlodly mall you a free sample.

MARVIN REMEDY CO., -• DETROIT, MICH.
Put up in metal boxes only. 25 doses, 25 ct».

For sale at dructfsta.

miiTit with IMleat If *o. *en<l today
for a Itax of I)r. Hart's Bur® CBiwi
no matlrr what you m»r hare u—t

our remedy will convince you of It* v onderful merit' aa
ttmt application. Price SI. by mall prepaid. N at 10111. 1
Remedy Co., Ltd.. Chamber of Comincreo. Uctrolt. Micb,

Do You

WHISKEY HABIT
CURED.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

“ I think that n woman naturally dislikes to
make her troubles known to the public, but
restored health has meant so much to me that

h Special Offer for October and November.
Four weeks’ board, room and an absolute
euro for all desire for drink for $75.00.
Write for particulars. PATTERSON SANITARIUM,
316 E. BridRO Street, Grand Raplda, Mich.

BID
of other suffering women.

“ For a long time I suffered untold agony
with a uterine trouble ami irregularities,

PILEOID

Don’t get into the way of belittling
your chances and feeling they are not
big enough to bother over.

which made me a physical wreck, ami no one
thought I would recover, but Lydia E. Pink-
hum’s Vegetable Compound has entirely
cured me, and made me well and strong, and
I feel it my duty to tell other suffering women
What a splendid medicine it is.”

£IT£ permanently cured. Nnnwornervnii.newafteT
rl 1*1 llnitilay *c**ior Ur. Kllne'nOreat Nerve Heitor-
er. Bend for FRfcLB SZ.OO trial bottle aad treatlw.
pit. K. li. KLINK. Ltd., 931 Area Street. Fullodelphla. 1*0.

If you are ill, don't hesitate to get a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound at once, and write to
Mrs Pinkham, Lynn. Mass., for special
advice - it is free and always helpfuL

WILL CURE YOU IF YOU HAVE PILES.
IT GIVES IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

Free Samples and Booklet Sent Upon Request
Aric yonr dramrUt for It after bavin* u*ed the

earn pie*. We Invite your oarreapondence. Tbefol-
lovlug U ona of many ie»ftm«nlala.

CtiNinpal/u, III., >ot. 20, 1WO.
Anll-Septo Medicine Company:

1 have bad more or leu* trouble from Itchln* pile*
r more than four rear*, One-half box of Pllooldfor more than four year*. One-half

cured me. Vcr, re.p.cltu,,,

r^GASTORIA
Til..." i.--.' ..... i-i. in.. i . *_

Li^TFT' mni*

^Vegetable Preparationfor As-
similating the Food ai'-lRcgula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

For Infants and Children.

Tonr money will be refunded by Ihe drupclrt If
you are not *atl»flcd as to re*olt'>. The price of
Plleold Is 91.00 per box; bnt to any one who boa not
tried our Brest remedy we will eendtwo boxes for
the price of une. Euuugh t*» cure most cases. Moaeoy
ANTI-SEPTO MEDICINE COMPANY,

319 East 63rd Street, • CHICAGO.

T ake Your Choice

Infants ;fCKiLi)B£N .

Promoies Digeslion.Cheerful-

ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor>Iineral.
Not >lAnc otic .

The Kind You Have

Always Bough!

Bears the

Signature

of -

AfaV* of Old LrSAMUELftTCtiKR

jtamXeed *

Apcrfecl Remedy forConstipa-
Hon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
A1 b nionllvy old * \

J ) D OSE S - J5 Cl/IN I s

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

“U-Rhlne-I f-the new
liquid stove polish, brilliant
and lusting. It shines easier,

wears longer and covers more
surface than any other,

nig Can, 10c.

If you want to save labor,
buy the 6-5-4 Self. Shining
••Stove l.usia," which will

not wash off, Is applied like
paint. "Kat* Up" Kust and is

equally good for Farm Ma-
chinery. Stoves. Stove Pipe
and Wire Screens. • Keeps
forever. Price, 25c.

MIXED FARMING

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

WHEAT
RAISING
RANCHING
three great pursuits
h -t* again shown
wonderful results on
the

TH* CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW VOR* CITY.

Indians Fear Curse of Angry Goddess

The prodigal son of the hardwork-
ing hen is generally a bad egg.

FREE HOMESTEAD LANDS
OF WESTERN CANADA.

. Magnillccntc-limalP— farmers plowing in their

shirt sleeves in the middle of November.
••A I are. bound to be more than pleased with

the Unal results of the past smitten's harvest. *—

Extract.
foal. wood, water, hay In abundance— schools,

churches, markets convenient. -
This is the er i of f 1.00 wheat.

Apply for ftiTbrmuUdh to SupefThtcndefit of
Immigration. Oi*awa. Canada, or to authorized
i untidluii Covernroent Agent— M. V. Mclnncs,
O vvenue Theatre !i]oek. Detroit. Miohlgan; ox.
C. A. Launer. Snuri Sie. Marie. Michigan. ,

(Mention this paper.)

Vt7. L. Douglas
*?!?& ,'3—0 SHOESFOR

MLR
V/. L. Douglas 34.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot be eoualled at any price.

Mra. Wlnolow'a Boothlnjc Hyrop.
Tor children teething, soften* the gmu*. reduce* tu-
flommaUon.allaya pain, cure* wind collu. 25cabotUo.

It Is more blessed
to ask In vain.

to receive t an

I do not believe Plso's Cure for Conximptlon
has an equal for coughs and colds.— J ihn F.
Boteu, Trinity Springs. Ind., Feb. 15. 1*00.

Thousands of Bracelet®,
Said Would

Which
Bring

D^tMo iht Owner.,Doiitroyed

South Indian
Recently a very singular re-

district respecting the

they wear.
en of this The report is

S "mbay" ' «"« ^
01 it moons and crescents, etc., ini
8maHn«d T them. It is affirmed that am uiem way out

•ea in making color plan®, tree.

alabastine CO, .

R«PW*.Mlc^or 105 Water St, Fit

bites the wearers

°! these 'iH-fated bracelet., and that
whoever is bitten by the worm bo-
comes afflicted with plague or aome

equally fate I disease and dies. The
worm is said to be a small one with 8
very hard head.

The report arose in Pithapuram,
where three women are said to have
died from the bite, and spread with
great rapidity over the whole of the
Godavery district. The result has
been that thousands of these brace-
lets have been destroyed during the
last few weeks. The report goes on
to say further that this glass was
••mined" in a quarry where there was
an idol of a certain goddess, and that
in getting the glass from the mine the

~ queno*

St. Jacobs Oil
for many, many years has cured

and continues to euro

Idol was broken, and aa a
the goddess has been very angry and
has sent this disease as a punish-
ment.— Indian World.

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
LUMBAGO
BACKACHE
SCIATICA
SPRAINS
BRUISES
SORENESS
STIFFNESS
FROST-BITES

Price, '25c. and 50c.

IHE CHASE SHAKER
PIANO-PLAYER

is the charm of the household— an educator, an enter*
tainer par excellence, in which the entire fe nily as weU
as visiting friends participate.

You cannot afford to be without one when you learn
how easily you can play the piano with it. Our new
catalogue now ready and mailed postpaid to any address.

The Chase & Baker Co,
Factory: Buffalo, N. Y. 250 Wabash A VC., Chicago
We ore exclusive manufacturers of the Lint Paper Music Rolls for piano players.

AMY OTHER MAHUFAOTURER.

$io,ooo B^.D,;o.;rassr
W. L. Douglas $3.50 sboea Rave by their ex-

cellent style, easy fitting, and superior wearing
qualities, achieved the largeet sale of any $3.50
shoe In the world. They are hist aa good a®
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00— the only
difference is the price. If I could take you Into
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest In
the world under one roof making men’s fine

PRICE* 25 Cts.

^CURE THE GRIP,
^JNONEDAYBl ANTI-GRIPINEmm IS GUARANTEED TO fcURE

HAS SO
1 won’t sell Antl-Orlplae to a dealer who won’t Guarantee
It. Coll for your MOMMY BACK. IV IT DON’T CUKE.
F. B7. JDietner, M. &. , Manufacturer. SprinoJicld, Mo.

shoes produced In the world.
If I could show von the difference between the

shoes made In my factory and those of ether
makes, you would understand wny Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
greeter Intrinsic value than any ether $3.00
shoe on .....on the market to-day.
W. L.

»'!ia!,wvsir.is:K"8s;tBs
without his name and price stamped oo bottom.
WANTED. A shoe dealer n every sewa where

W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full line of
amples sent free for inspeotk » upon request.
F**t Co/or Ei/fltta uttlj that *M

Ite for Illustrated Catalog
W.L. DOUGLAS. Brucfcton.

tiv. N. II.— DETROIT. --Mo. 41-—
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t t J. RPEIR8,
rl. VETERINARY 8DRGEON.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-

lege. Treat, all diseases of horses, cat-
tle, sheep, swine, dogs and poultry. All
call promptly attended.

Office, BOYD HOUSE.
Phone No. 81. Chelsea, Mich.

STIVERS A KALMBACH1 Attohnbyb-at-Law
aneral Law practice In all court* No-
tary Public in the office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chblbka, - • Mich.

J
AMES S. GORMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

TURNBULL & AV1THERELL,
ATTOKNKY8 AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBuIl. H. D. WUb®r«U-
CHKLSKA, MICH.

n McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SDRUKON.

Office, Wllkinson-TurnBull block
Residence. Park St. Phone No. 114

CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

H.
W. SCHMIDT,

PHYSICIAN AND 8DBOK0N.
1 1U to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

Office hours } 7 to » evenings
Night and Day calls answered promptly

Chelsea Telephone No. 3U l°r oBlce’
rings for residence.

CHKI.SBA, MICH.

G. BUSH

WORK WEAKENS THE KIDNEYS.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have done great

service for people who work.
Most people work every day In some

strained, unnatural position— bending
constantly over a desk— riding on jolt-
ing wagons or cars — doing laborious
housework, lifting, reaching or pulling,

or trying the back In a hundred and one
wajs. All these strains tend to wear,
weaken and Injure the kidneys until

they fall behind In their work of filter
ing the poisons from the blood. Doan’s
Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys, put new
strength in bad backs.

G. B. Porter, of South Sprague street,
Cold water, AMfb., says: “For three years

I was annoyed by the action of the kid
uey secretions and suffered from 1
severe pain in the email of my back
After a hard day’s work or a long drive
which 1 often had to do, the pain in my
back was very severe. At night it was
painful to turn or to move and the
eecretlons were dark and unnatural In
color. When I leared of Doan’s Kidney
Pills 1 got a box and 1 was pleased
With their prompt beneficial effect. That
was soutp time ago and 1 have not had
a pain or ache In my back during the
interval, and the kidney secretions are
normal. I have recommended Doan’s
Kidney Pills to others who In turn have
been greatly benefited by them.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United Statee
Remember the name Doan’s and take

no other.

PHYSICIAN AND 8DBGB0II.
Formerly resident physician U. of M,

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

Sooth street.

n T THE OFFICE 01-
Dr. H. H. Avery

You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as first-class work

can be done.
Office, ovci llaftreY’s Tailor Shnp: _

L. 8TEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial A Savings
Bank building.

Cll KLSEA, MICHIGAN.

11 s Holme* pres. C. U. Kempt, vice pres.
J A.Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.Bedole.aat.casbier

-NO. 2U3.-

THE KEHPFC0IAMERG1AL.S SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL 140, UUU.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. U-S Holmw, C. H
Kempf. K. 8. Armstrong. C. Klein.

Geo. A. BeUole. Ed. Vogel. _ _

3/
A. MAPES,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBAUER.
FINK FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly night or day
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

XINEWSY NUGGETSC*
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS ;

Farmers’ Club.
The Webster Farmer*’ clob will meet

with Mr. and Mr*. W. F. Morriion of
Dexter Saturday of this week.

New Postmaster.
Word has been received in Stockbrldge

that President Roosevelt has named J.
G. Haines the new postmaster of that
village.

A Large Class. .

Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley, of Detroit, will

confirm a class of 85 at 8t. Patrick’s
church, of Northfleld, Monday morning,

October 16.

All Night Service.
The village “dada” of Plymouth are

considering the advisability of establish-

ing an all night electric light service in

that village.

Good Crop.
C. A. Valentine of Dexter has finished

threshing on the Terry farm. He has in
all 1,270 bushels of wheat and oats, the

yield of 35 acrea.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS. Plans to Get Rleh
Are often frustrated by sudden break-

BUY YOUR OWN PAPER.
An exchange says a man who was too

economical to subscribe for his home

paper sent his little boy to borrow the
copy taken by his neighbor. In his
haste the boy ran over a $4 stand of
bees and in ten minutes looked like a
warty summer squash. His cries reach-

ed his father, who ran to his assistance,
and, failing to notice a barbed-wire
fence, ran into it, breaking It down, cut-

ting a handful of flesh from his an-
atomy and ruining a $5 pair uf pant*.
The old cow took advantage of the gap
in the fence and got into the cornfield
and killed herself eating green corn.
Hearing the racket the wife ran, upset a

four-gallon churn of rich cream into a
basket of kittens, drowning the whole
flock. In her hurry she dropped a |25
set of false teeth. The baby, left alone,

crawled through the spilled cream and
into the parlor, ruining a $20 carpet.
During the excitement the oldest
daughter ran away with the hired man,
the dog broke up eleven setting hens
and the calves got out and chewed the

tails off four tine shirts.

Husked Some Corn.
Ed. Schaffer must have extra good

corn, or else John Herman Is a cham-
pion corn busker, as he recently husk

(OFFICIAL.)

f Chelsea, Mich , Oet. 4, 1005.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by J. A. Palmer,

president.

Roll called by (be clerk.

Present— J. A. Palmer, president, and

trustees W. J. Knapp, O. C. Burkhart, J.
D. Colton, L. P. Vogel, A. Eppler and F.

H. Sweetland. Absent, none.
Minutes of previous meetings read and

Hpproved.

The following bills were Ihen read by
the clerk:

Frank Brooks, building cross walk.. $12 60

Electric Appliance Co., 2 meters. . . .82 81

Standard Oil Co., 1 barrel oil ....... 10 50

M. C. R. R. Co., freight ............ 81 09

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Burk-
hart (hat the bills be allowed as read and

orders drawn on the treasurer for their
amounts. Carried.
Moved by Vogel, seconded by Burkhart

that the time for colhcling the village
taxes be extended to Oct. 21, 1905, which

is the limit. Carried. -

The chief of the fire department reports

that he can secure suitable rooms lor die
accommodation of the department for the

sum of $1 00 per week,

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by Colton
that the report of the chief of the fire de-

partment be accepted and that he be tn-
siructed to secure the rooms for the use of

the members of the fire department and
the same are to be governed by rules
adopted by the village council. Carried.

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Burk-

down, doe to dyspepsia or constipation,
take DBrace up and

Pills. They take out the materials
)r. King’s New Life

which are clogging your energies, and
give you a new start. Cure headache
and dizziness too At the Bank Drug
Store; 25c, guaranteed.

Stops itching instantly. Cures piles,
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, Itch, hives,
herpes, scabies — Doan’s Ointment. At
aoy drug store.

IroivOx
Tablets*

Cure Constipation

By Special Arrangement with tha Publisher

AH Sent for
Library o( Great Storlea

Tbe Reiiev of Reliefs

The Chelsea Standard

50 Cents

In Cash.

FOR A SHORT TIME.

The Chelsea Standard hat had the good fortune to secure, by special
ment whb the publishers, the Review of Reviews and their Library nfS
Stories. For a^hort time only we are allowed to offer a year’s auhanrin.iL .

Sold and Recommended by
The Bank Drug Store

ed 110 bushels in one day.— Manchester

Messenger. Who Is the next one oucorn? I hnrt that tbe president be authorized to air-
point a committee to dralt by-laws gov-

Intrrmknt at Dexter. leming the rooms of the fire department.
Ellis D. Alley, eldest son of Mr. »nd CBrrled

Mrs. L. D. Alley of Dexter, died recent- Committee appointed was as follows:
ly, at Denver, Colo., of hemorrhage of w j KimpP| L p. Vogel ami F. H.

r- D. M Kim HEW,
f , IJCKNSKD AUCTIONFKB.

Bell ’Phone G2, Manchester,

Dates made at this office.

Mich.

T7 W. DANIELS,JJj. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. <L A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1905.
Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April

18, May 16, June 18, July 11, Aug. 8.
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election ol officers Dec 5.

C. W. MARONKY.Sec.

October 18, the State Dairymen’s As-

sociation holds an auxilliary meeting in

Adrian. Colon C. Lillie, dairy and food
commissioner is making tbe arrange-
ments and ex Gov. Hoard of Wisconsin,
editor of Hoard’s Dairyman, the leading

dairy paper of the world, will be the
principal speaker, and Gov. Warner will
also be here. Winconsin makes about
twice as much butler and cheese
from the same number ot cows as
Michigan. Governor Warner Is the
largest manufacturer of cheese In the

state except Mr. Hortoi^. Mr. Lillie is
one of the editors of the Orange Judd
Farmer. J. W. Helme Will take part in
the program, In behalf of the local dairy-

men. Sam Wilson, secretary of the
state association, will also be present.
The dairymen and farmers should all at-
tend.— Adrian Press.

the lungs. The remains arrived at
Dexter Friday and after services at the
home of the parents were Interred In
Forest Lawn cemetery. The deceased
leaves a wife and son.

Sweetland.

Moved and supported that we adjourn.
| Carried.

W. H. HesklscHWRRDT, Clerk.

THE BEST

MEDICINE

WOMEN

________ _ . year’s subscription
great American Monthly and this exquisite eight-volume set of classics w ih
Chelnoa Standard for one year, at alm st one half the regular prick

Hamilton Wright Mttble Is the editor of these Little Masterpiece* 0f p,
the first edition of which Is just off the press. The greatest short stories ever 1

ten by the masters of fiction make up this set— r|

Love stories, humorous stories, stories of pathos, stories of tragedy, storlM
the frontier, detective stories;

In abort, the masterpieces In every field of story writing from Boociccloi
Kipling.

Chelsea, Mich., Oct. 5, 1905.

Pursuant to the call of the presidentAnnual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Michigan J board met in special session.

Baptist association will be held In Jack- Meeting called to order by the presi
son, October 16. The Indications are dent.*
that the coming convention will be tbe The clerk being absent L P. Vogel was
largest of the kind ever held In Michl- appointed clerk pro tern,
gan, and between 600 and 700 delegates 1^,11 call by clerk pro tern,
are expected to be present. Tbe con- Present— J. A. Palmer, president, and
ventlun will open with a ministers’ con- trustees O. C. Burkhart, W. J. Kuapp, A.
ference and will conclude with a lay Eppler, J. D. Colton, L. P. Vogel ami F.
man’s banquet. The meeting will con- h. Sweetland.
timie for five days. | State of Michigan, County of Washte-

naw, Village of Chelsea, as. To O. C.
Blood Red Peach. | Bufkbart, W. J. Knapp. A. Eppler, L. P.

If you are nervou* and tired out
continually you could have no
clearer warning of the approach
of serious female trouble.
Do not wait until you suffer un-

bearable pain before you seek treat-
ment. You need Wine of Cardui
now just as much as if the trouble
were more developed and the tor-
turing pains of disordered men-
BtruaDoii, bearing down pains,
leucorrhoea, backache and uead-
ache were driving you to the un-
failing relief tliat Wine of Cardui
has brought hundreds of thousands
of women aud will bring you.
Wine of Cardui will drive out

all trace of weakness and banish
nervous spells, headache and back-

Michigan Central
SB

“The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time Card, taking effect, Aug. 13, 1905.
trains hast:

No. 6— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. m
No. 36— Atlantic Express * 7:55 a. m
No. 12— G. K. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2-Mall 3:37 p.m

trains west.
No. 11— Mich. express * 8:25 a. m
No. 5— Mall «• ni

No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p. m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m
Nos. If; 30 a 1 37 stop on signal only

to let off and take on passengers.
O. w . Huogi.es, Gen. Pass A Ticket Agi
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

Marvin Russell the other day handed VoRel j D CoUon ani| p h Sweetland,
us a few peaches known as the blood jrogigyj, 0f saj(j village, please take notice:
peach, the meat of which Is blood red to .p|fat j appoint tt special meeting

the pit. The original stock Mr. Russell b of 'the common council of said village lo
grandfather started in New York In held In the council room, on Thursday,
1700 and Mr. R. brought the seed to his 0c| 5 1905 at lUe hour of eight
farm here In 1837 and from there J. H. Lgj o’clock p. m , standard time,
Barr secured some of the stock and has ̂ 0-r the purpose of considering the liquor
grown the trees which though grown bbn(j of Wm Kt.jly and for the trails-

from the pits, still produce the original Lcjjon Qf Buch other business as may
fruit.— Saline Observer. Icoine before the council.

J. A. Palmer,
Evangelistic Meetings. I president of the Village of Chelsea.
Palmyra and Bllssfleld Presbyterians Daled 0cl 5 1905

have decided to open an early evangel- State of Mlchigao> County of Waslitc
tstlc season and H. M. Morey of Ypsi- 1 Qaw vj||age of Chelsea, ss. Howard F.

spel
ache amt prevent the symptoms
from quickly developing into dan-
gerous troubles that will be hard
to check. Secure a $1.00 bottle of

If yom
lend th(

Wine of Cardui today, it your
dealer does not keep it, send the
money to the Ladies’ Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine
Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn., aud the
medicine will bo sent you.

WINEsf
GABDUi

lantl, will Inaugurate a series of revival Brooka mar8ha]0f said village, being du’

meetings Sunday, October 15i He wU1 LWOro, deposes and says, that on the 5th
try and undo what Satan worked up | dftV of 0c,ober| before the hour

during the summer vacation of the I ot 12 0*clock ()f said day he served a true
$5,000

Partial List of this Treasury of Entertainment
The Pope’s Mule ..... Alphonse Daudct L’Arrahlata ................. PiulHe

The Mummy’s Foot. .Theophlle Gautier The Necklace ...... Guy de Hzuf

The Snowstorm ...... Alexander Pushkin Peter ‘Schlemihl.Adelbert Von Chi

All Baba and the Forty Thieves The Murders in the Hue Morgns
Arabian Knights Entertainments KdgarAllaol

The Gridiron ............. Samuel Lover The Man Who Would Be King
The Cremona Violin Kudyard Kif

Ernest Theodore Hoffmann The Piece of String. .Guyde Man;
Providence aud the Guitar The Spectre Bridegroom

Robert Louis Stevenson Wsshlngton Ir

•Story of a White Blackbird A Fight for the Tsarina ..MaaruiJc
Alfred de Musset A Passion in the Desert. Honorede Bill

The Outcasts of Poker Flat.. Bret Harte The Man Without a Country..
The Attack on the Mill ...... Emile Zola Rip Van Winkle ................. Ir
Without Benefit of Clergy The Death of Olivier Becallls.

Kudyard Kipling Jeannot and Colin .............. Volt
The Leg ..... . ...... Heinrich Zschokke The Wind In the Rose-hush.. ...Wllk
The Falcon. ......... Giovanni Boccaccio The Gooseherd .............. Huder

The Black Pear! ....... Victorlen Sardou The Trial for Murder ........... Dick
The Great Carbuncle Wandering Willie's Tale .....

Nathaniel Hawthorne Dennis Haggerty’s Wife ...... Thick*

The Lifted Veil ............ George Eliot . Reality ...................... v*.

The Comet .......... Erckman-Chatrian The Song of Triumphant Love.. Turgi

Every one wants to be well read. Every one wants to be acquainted with
best in literat ure. But you cannot afford to own all the works of this vast atrtD
authors. Even If you could, these stories are scattered through hundreds of
uines aud you would find them only after a great waste of time and effort.

I)., Y., A. A. & .1. RAILWAY.
•SPECIAL OAKS— BLUE SIGN.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7:29 a. m- unri
. every two hours until 9:29 p. m.

Leave Chelsea for Jackson at HiW a- 111., and
every two hours until IniVi p. m.

LOCAL OAKS.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at fi:39 a. ru. and

e ery two hours until 10:39 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7:50 a. m- aud

every two hours until 11:50 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllantl at 12:09 a. m-
Special cars for the accommodation of pri vate

parties may be arranued for at the 1 psi lantl
office.

Cars run on Standard time.
On Sundays tbe first cars leave terminals

one hour later.
Saline Branch cars will connect with Special

cars going East and West at Y psilauti.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, l
Lucas County, )

Frank J. Cheney makes oalu that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., dping business In the
City ol Toledo^-Ubunty and State afore-
said, aud that said firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot tie cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. I). 1886. A. W. GLEASON,Seal) Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acts directly oh* the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.N

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hail’s Family Pills for Consti-

pation.

ministers. His Satanic majesty will be copy of the attached appointment of a
on the retreat from that section soon 9pecia| .|neet,ng of ,he counc„ of gaid

after Mr. Morey begins the a(Ivance jyuiage ’upon ttll ihe persons therein namid
movement. Adrian I ress. , | ̂  delivering personally a true copy of

the same to each of the following named
A Novel Object Lesson. ̂  _ q

Prof. Scott of the U. of M. has secured Persons, viz.: O. C. Burkhart, F. Sweet
a novel object lesson for his class In I lanti» J- Knapp, A. Eppler, L. P.
newspaper writing. He was given all Vogel and J. D Colton, at the same time
the copy that went to make up last Sun- informing the said persons with whom
day’s Chicago Record -Herald. This In- copies were left, of the nature of the
eludes not only the news that was print- not iCfe, at least six hours before said 8

ed, but also the rejected copy which o’clock p. m.
will be an invaluable lesson to students N How ard F. Brooks,
of newspaper work. The copy shows Marshal of the "N illage ol Chelsea,

corrections and eliminations of the copy Sworn and subscribed to before me this
reader. The entire collection will l»e j 5th day- pf Oct., 1905.
mounted and placed In the class room<[ <lK0* A. BeGolr,

Notary Public for Washtenaw County,

Refused to Darn Socks. i State ol Michigan.

John Crosby of Augusta has begun My commission expires Jan. 19, 1909.
for divorce from his wife, Carrie I The bond of William Kelly was thensuit

Vackson & Battle Creek
I Traction Co»
For Battle Creek* Kalamaxno

In effect May 14th, 1905.
Excursion rates every Sunday.

Llmlteds west from Jackson— 7:45 a.
m , 10:00 a. m., 12 noon, 2 p. ra., 4 p. in..
8 p. m., 7:50 p.m., 9:45 p. m.

The season's first cold
may be slight — may yield
to early treatment, but the
next cold will hang on
longer; it will be more
troublesome, too. U n -
necessary to take chances
on that second one. Scott’s
Emulsion is a preventive
as well as a cure. Take

M »3 Locals west from Jackson— 6:00 a. tn.,

n
iii'B

9:25 a. mM 11:30 a. m., 1:20 p. m« 8:20 p.
m., 5:20 p. tn., 6:55 p. m.. 8:30 p. mM
1:30 p. m.

BANK NOTICE.
November 1st the office hours of the

il Chelsea Savings Bank will be as follows:

From 9 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 4 p. m. and

*
PMIB f-

on Saturday evenings 6 to 7 p. m.

Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy
plpiply nomplmclon, hearlanhes, nausea,
Indigestion. Thin blood makes
weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood

igestlon. Thin blood makes yon
ik, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood Bit-

teas makes the blood rich, red, pure —
restores perfect health.

when colds abound and
you’ll have no cold. Take it
when the cold is contracted
and it checks inflamma-
tion, heals the membranes
of the throat and lungs
and drives the cold out.

Send for free 3 Ample.

SCOTT & B0WNE, Chemists
409*415 Pearl Street, lew Yerk

80c. and 91.00 • • * AUireggleta -••'T .

him and rcfu.nd so live with him and ^ Kn»PP llie bm"1 °r Wm
cok his meals, darn his sock, and per- Kellv «>"* John G Wagner ami James h.
form other details of the home which I O0™11 "8 8,lrelk'1* l>e »«*l">=d. The mm
usually fall to the lot of ths dutiful li°" »" »“PP"rl-

housewife. The Crosbys were married Il'w»8 ‘P'’'' by J D. Colton anti
by a justice of the peace In Detroit, I ‘“PPorled by L. P Vogel that the bond of

December 15, 1901. Crosby ssU up In Will,am w"1' 0 W“K,,lr »",i
his bill of complaint that his wife has ,an"wB- Gorman a. sureties be rejected
not only refused to love and cherish, Yeas-Coltnn, Vogel aad Sweetland.
but has inetlg tied a series of torments Nays-Borkhart, Knapp and Eppler.
against him through her father. Scott I The vote being a lie It wss decided -by
VaoMeter. He wante relief and tb6 |J * Palmer, prestdeul, as “yes Motion
custody of the two children. , , . , , . , . ,- 1 The bond was rejected for the reason

Short Potato Crop. | that James S. Gorman holds an elective or

Reward will be paid to any
person who can find one atom
of opium, chloral, morphine,
cocaine, ether or chloroform
in any, form in any of Dr.
Miles’ Remedies.
This reward is offered because

certain unscrupulous persons
make false statements about
these remedies It is under-
stood that this reward applies
only to goods purchased in the
open market, which have not
been tampered with in any way.
Dr. Miles’ remedies cure by

their soothing, nourishing,
strengthening and invigorat-
ing effects upon the nervous
system, and not by paralyzing
and weakening the nerves as
would be the case if these drugs
were used.
For this reason Dr. Miles*

Anti-Pain Pills are universally
considered the best pain remedy

"I have Buffered for 25 years wtth
severe pains In my head, heart and
back, and have tried everything I
could get and could not find any relief
until I got a box of Dr. Miles’ Antl-
Puin rills. I suffered as long as 12
hours at a time with such severe
pains tliut I feared I would lose my
mind. The Antt-Paln Pills gave me

Entire Set Delivered to You at Once.
All that you will have to do la to call at The Standard office and pay d»8

centH, or write your name bn the coupon and send to us with fifty cent*.

The complete set of the Library of Short

Stories will be aeut yon, expreas prepaid

at once, you will be entered for a year's
subecrlptlon to the Review of Reviews aud

receive the current number, aud we will
enter you for a year to The Chelsea Stand-

ard. Then each month the Review of
Reviews Company will nak you to remit
lift, cents t.o their New York office until
you have paid In all five dollors and fifty

cents; This is almost oNB-Half the reg-
ular price for what you will receive and

you can pay in small monthly Install-
ments.

For this little first payment you will
receive at onck

Out out coupon and mall with flr*l

uilttahce today. Your money will

returned If you decide In tivedif*1

keep the set.

relief in from 10 to 20 minutes. • I do
usenot have to u$e Morphine nny more.

I wish you would publish this bo that
other sufferers may find relief."

I. A. WALKER.
R. P. D. No. 6. Salem, Ind.

Dr. Miles’ Antl-Paln Pills are sold by
your druggist., who will guarantee that
the first package will bethe first package will
falls he .will return your, moneyNeve '

enefit. If It

Dan Garfield, famed as the greatest appointive office in the village of Chelsea,
prodcuer of potatoes In Jackson county, There being no further business board
states bis crop this season will be about ailjourned. L. P Vogel,

25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold' In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

700 bushels; that a blight has attacked

tbe tubers, lessening the crop greatly.
Mr. Garfield' lives on the town line be-
tween Tompkins and Sandstone, and
usually raises from 8.000 to 10,000 bush-

els of potatoes. Not only Is Jackson
county affected by tbe ‘blight, tbe
northern potatoe producing ‘Counties
being also sufferers. Mr. Garfield pre-

dicts that farmers of this county who

Clerk pro tem.

TurnBuIl Jfc Wltharel'. Attorneys.
PROIIA TK OIWKR.

qi’ate ok Michigan, county of fash
^ tenaw.ss. At a session of the Probate Tom t
for said County of TTashtenaw. held at the

The Library of Great Stories In eight
beautiful volumes, with photogravure
frontispieces.

A full year’s Bubscriptlon to the great
American Monthly Review of Reviews,
and

The Chelsea Standard for one year.

Send me the Fiction Library
you are offering with the Krvlew

Reviews and The Chelsea 8uoJ‘

for one year. H erewlth flr*t p*!1

of fifty cents and I will makfi t,,r

payments of fifty ceut* a

ten months to the Review of Bet

Company, New York.

PROBATK ORDKR.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASH-
y tenaw. ss Ata session Of the Probate Court
for said County of Washtenaw, held at the Pro-
bate omce.iu the. oily ol Ann Arbor, on tbe 18
•lay of September In the year one thousand
nine hundred and five.
Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.
MTtSSSSr thr “I t.'tmrlt, E.

On reading and filing the duly verified petl-
lonoftha*. M. Loree praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to hlm-
seir or s' nte other suitable person, and that
ap^rHlHeMaml eoimiilHH be appointed,

next, at ten o’clock. In the f- renoou, at said

N Ud' pel I thif b,MI,,,,olute<l ,or the hiring of

Sunday Face. _ __________ ___ wUUu»» «m (rMUM,lunv u«w as
The Sunday face that looks like lys I Probate Office, l)* tile oiTy of Ann Arbor. on tile

will not wash out the sins of the week.

Need Cash. . „ ... .
What most Christians need Is not | mi

more assurance of faith but more assets.

28th day of September, In the year one
thousand nine hundred and five.
Present, Emory E. Leland. . I udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Charles E.

And It Is fur her ordered. That a copy of this
order he published three successive weeks
previous to said lime of hearing. In the Chel-
sea Standard a newspaper printed and clr
dilating In said county of Washtenaw.

Emory E Lki.and, Judge of Probate.

....... J2&
Anyone sending a

quickly ascertain our opl ui^j™V0oT--
Invention (a probabl y P»t enl a ° ^ j

sent free.
I'litonte

tptcial notice, w

A true cony.
H. Wirt JGcwkjrk. Register.

New Dure For Cancer,
All surface cancers are now known to

^On^^tdHg and^fillng the petition of Herbert

praying that he may be licensed to sell certain’
real estate described therein at private sale
for tbu purpose of l aying debts.
It Is ordered that the .mth day of Got. next,

Scientific fli
A handsomely ."!
cu ut ion of any sdsimflc
veer: four months, 9L twuii'#

NOTICE.

S8 ADAMS ST.CHICJUM.

on tbe market within
states he has
neighbors.— Jackson Citizen

have potatoes to spare will place ̂ em J ^^^^^ve*’ Salve healed it, and now It It ^
well.” Guaranteed core for cuts and | _____ Emosy E. Lel*»d, Judge of Probate.

88

EQZEMA Skjn dlM«Ms .Old Sores cured
i with Hermit" Salve. Results

x. .. . ta,k. 25 and 50c. All druggists.
Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

pai<

1905. All

Subscribe for The Standard. ' bums. 25c at tbe Bank Drug Store. 1 il WwtNzwkik, Register.

Excursions -Excursions
via the Jackson & Battle Creek Traction
Co. famous line every Sunday at one
cent per mile. Who can afford to stay
home ?

fore October 21. rpturo*d.

p.ld st thsuws

LEAVE orders at The
for book binding.

Standi

'M*
iMi


